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CONCRETE

Why Net Bay Chrysanthemums 
at Chrysanthemums Timet

You can always get Roses, 
Carnations and other "flowers 
but “Mums” for several months 
only. Fresh dally #t

THE FLOWER SHOP
’Phene 1M4.

yWELVE PAGES. THE
WEATHER FORECAST !

4 .TORONTO (Noon)—Fresh N.R. 
Frieds, mostly cloudy and cood to-day 
fl0d Wednesday; probably showers

ecar South Coast.
rOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.02;

Tier- 50.

-, .. - ;*t~‘ . ' g*

mm

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: '

Local an» Canadian.. $«.00 per year.
Great Britain and Ü.S-A,

(Including Postage) 12.06 per yesr.
“Increase your proflts by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram.”

iDAY,
— L-JJ—

PRICE: NUMBER 233.

USE ONLY
Sack» and Steal Barrels.

Auction Sales I

THE

CITT OF ST. JOHN’S 
r

/ AUCTION.

Morris Bldg., Queen St, 
Wednesday, Oct. 15th,

at 11 a.ra.
25 Barrels APPLES (large Am

erican.

FEARN & BARNES,
octi4.ii,news,w- Auctioneers.

nuvuvn.

On the Premises on

Wednesday, Oct. 15th,
at 18 o’clock noon.

All that valuable property situateAll tnat Tftiuwu.v
No. 4 Queen Street, and known as the l ."National House," belonging to the fUlty Ulerk. 
estate of the late Mrs. Anastatja 1 c?—»i— <j
Ryan, consisting of splendid 12 Room 
Stone Dwelling House (a Boarding 
House with established connections), 
fitted with electric light, hot and cold' 
water throughout and hot water heat
ing. Perpetual lease from Crown.
Grount rent $29.45 per annum. To
gether with all the furnishings, fur
niture. beds, bedding, etc.

St. John's 
Municipal CoundL

PUBLIC NOTICE.

POLL TAX.
The attention of the public is 

called to the following sections 
of the St. John’s Municipal Act, 
1921:—

Section 249:—Every male per
son of the age of twenty-one 
years or upwards who has resid
ed in the City for the period of 
twelve months immediately pre
ceding the first day of October 
in any year, and who is pot 
liable as owner or indirectly as 
tenant to the payment of the 
City Tax on any property rated 
in the appraisement book of the 
Council at an annual rental value 
of forty dollars or upwards shall 
pay to the city a Poll Tax of five 
dollars per annum. .

Section 250:—The said Poll 
Tax shall be due and payable 
without demand or notice by or 
from the Council between the 
fifteenth day of October and the 
fifteenth day of November in 
every year at the office of the

For further particulars apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
sep30,oct2,4.7.9.11,13,14 Auctioneers.

TRY
MACDONALD'S
BRITISH CONSOL 

CIGARETTES
AND

PRINCE OF WALES 
CHEWING TOBACCO.
Baird & Co., Ltd.,

Agents.

The only Christmas Gift your 
relatives and friends cannot buy 
is Your Photograph. At Christ
mas time, thoughts turn to old 
days, old times and old friends; 
ànd Your Photograph will be 
most welcome then. What bet
ter Gift ; what better time? Even 
to-day is not too early to make 
an appointment.

Studio open every night.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,

AUCTION!

POSITION WANTED.
As complications re lease blocked 

proposed reorganisation of my busi
ness, and forced me to make an as- 

x signment, I am now ope* to accept a 
position. Experience; Six and a half 
years Geo. Knowltng, three years A. 
N. D. Co., Ltd., Grand Falls Stores; 
thirteen years In business for self.

WESTON K. CHANCET,
Ft 0. Box 280. 

octl3,71 Grand Falls, Nfld.

Cor. Water
octll.3i.eod

phers,

rtuivuu va «..v______________

shall, in addition td payment 6 
the tax, be liable to a penalty 
exceeding five dollars, or ip de
fault of payment to imprison
ment not exceeding ten days. - 

All persons liable are hereby 
notified to govern themdèlves ac
cordingly.

J. J. MAHONY,
oct3,«,9,i3,H ■■ City Clerk.

NOTICE.
A Postal Telegraph Office 

has been opened at Bragg Is
land, B.B. Tariff same as all 
other Nfld. Postal, Stations.

GEO. J. VEITCH, 
oct14'21 Act. Supt.

NOTICE.
Money to Loan

ON CITY PROPERTY.
Amounts of $100.00 to $5,000:- 

00 at current rate of- interest. 
Mortgage can be retired month
ly, half-yearly or yearly as de
sired.

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
oct3,tf

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF ENGLISH INLAID SOLID MA
HOGANY DINING and BEDROOM FURNITURE MADE BY 
MAPLE & CO, LONDON, ENGLAND. ALSO, ’ANTIQUE 
MAHOGANY, ENGLISH OVERSTUFFED, QUARTERED, 
FUMED and MISSION OAK DRAWING ROOM, BEDROOM 
and STUDY FURNITURE, CHINA and GLASSWARE, SIL
VER and CUTLERY

At “Northbank,”Lee* Pend Road, residence oi 
R. G. RENDELL, ESQ,

TO-DAY TUESDAY, and WEDNESDAY NEXT, 
14th and|jSth instants,
Commencing each day at 11 a.m.

WEDNESDAY’S LIST-~

NO! 2 ji*U:
18.carpet runners, 1 green carpet runner, 1 good.stair carpet, 1 other] 
I stair carpet, 4 large hearth mge, I lot hooked mats, 1 lot stair rods, I 
{and pads.

NO. 4 BEDROOM:
mission oak Double bedstead with spring and 2-piece mattress 

” ” Ladies’ dressing table.
” ” Ladies’ secretary.
” , R Bedroom chairs with leather

•>: Bedroom centre table.
WtiHstahd. mm

Cummings,
Carpenter & Builder. 

Thane I687W. PA Bex 46»
1 ■ ■ I ■■

i . . •. ' ' : ■
I am now prepared : to give 

priées *on all Mads of carpentet- 
. ing and concrete work. Per
haps some who read this ad. are 
anticipating the erection of a 
new building outside of the city; 
at Corner Brook, Deer Lake or 
any place In the Island:.If go I 
will'be glad to Interview anyone 
interested in building. ,

%ocW«teod-„............ 

One month after .the date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor, in Council for a 
lease of the- right to use' the waters 
of West Brook and West Pond from 
the mouth of the said West Brook to 
the South West end of West Pond, in 
the District of Twillingate, also the 
waters of Barney’s Brook from where 
the said Brodk' enters West Pond, to 
Barney’s Pond, for the purpose of 
driving machinery.

St. John's, October 7th, 1924.
KNIGHT k KNIGHT.

Solicitors for James B. Knight and 
SIR W. F. LLOYD,

Trustee of the estate of K. R. Prowse.
oct7,4i,tu

“Quality Tailoring for Mai”

R JACK1M
39' Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.

PHONE 795
Authorized Agents for

HOBBERLIN’S
Made-to-Measure 

• Suits and Overcoats
eept28,eod,tf

FOR SALE.

FORD CAR
in first class condition, with 
spare tyres. Price $159 cash ; 
apply “A. B. C.” Telegram 
Office. octi3,3i

PELLY’SBRÏCR.
Some of the firms we have shipped 

trick to within the pant rear:—
Ifon. W. J. Ellis, George Davey k 

IÎ.E.S. On., Beil Island; N«d. 
- and Paper Co. Corner Brook; 

lo-N'fld. Development Cr.., Sir W. 
Armatroiig-VVhit'.voriïi V»., Greud 

"alls.
C.&fL

<f9t30,tn,8^f_____________

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof, ap- 

, plication will be made to His Bxcel- 
j lene5r the Governor in Council, for a 
grant of Letters Patent for 'new and 
useful “Improvements relating to 
photographic sensitisers,’’ to be made 
to Edwin Ernest Jelley, of Malvern, 
Natal, Union of South Africa, Chemist.

St. John’s, October 7th, 1924. 

oct7,4i,ttt$t.--------

NOTICE.
We have in stock a lot erf

class drill steel of vari------
suitable for mining; 1

’THE SHOP ON THE COBNEB.”

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double apd single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White. 
The Net of the life-like 
lustre. ... 1 '

(yMara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross, 

Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581.

Wanted to Rent or Buy

for ready cash purchaser a 
House containing nine or ten 
rooms, with all modem improve
ments, in or on the suburbs of 
the city ; apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
octr.tf Real Estate Agent.

STOLEN
on Thursday, 
White Setter
“Bruce," all 
die on right side 
butt of tail, 
on returning 

oct!4,tf

LOST—Last
Hamilton Ave. 
Hutching Street, 
ing a sum of 
rewarded by 1 
flee.

LOST—On
noon, the llth in 
itialed A.H. 
AMERICAN 
Barter’s Hill an'

LOST, STO
ED—About one 
White Setter Dog 
ears. Finder pit 
at General Dell

T.P.U.
The Animal Meeting of the 

Truckmen’s Protective Un
ion will be held on Thursday, 
October 16th, at 8 p.m., in the 
L.S.P.U. Hall. A large at
tendance requested.

By order
P. MURPHY,

octu;4i Secretary.

C. L. B.
7 Warrant & N. Com.

SUPPER & DANCE,

3 llrèwtiâg hœtp.wièh green glass
t,l*40CTjlày etock,® ^ tëg •' ^

.?*■ H-A < > \ i-Xh

curtains “Pi
««m, - ™ -
NO. 5 BEDROOM:

utibrass bedsteads with laths and mattresses, 8 white enamel 
:ker chairs with cane seats, 1 white enamel centre table, 1 white 

enaniel ladies’ dressing case with British bevel plate mirror, 1 
white enamel wardrobe with full length British plate mirror, 3 sets 
Velvet curtains, 2y<± pairs curtains (figured plush)1 Window seat, 
1 pair ornaments, 4 pictures.

NO. I BEDROOM:
1 single white enamel and brass bedstead with spring and mattress, 
1 ivory finish ladies’ dressing case with British plate mirror, 1 
ivory finish washstand with marble top, 1 ivory finish cupboard, 1 
centre table, 1 gent’s quartered oak tail-boy, 1 white enamel rocker.

NO. 7 BEDROOM:
1 ladies’ quartered oak dressing case with full length oval mirror,
2 sets chintz curtains, 1 stretcher, 1 linen box, 2 sets children’s 
Eskimo suits, 1 lot mixed fur, 2 part toilet sets, 1 lot frames, 1 book 
shelf, 1 round bath.

ALL GOODS MUST BE PAID FOR AND REMOVED AFTER
NOON OF EACH DAY WITHOUT FAIL.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.
ocU4.ll

jj^Sîe&iesdaiE, October. 15th.

l60C. v ’■ dctll,21,g,tu

THE ANNUAL SALE 0F-SPENCER CLUB
Will be opened by Lady AHardyce

AT SPENCER COLLEGE HALL,

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15th,
at 3.3p p.m.

ADMISSION, 10&5c.
AFTERNOON & MEAT TEAS SERVED. 
After the Sale an informal dance, beginning 

at 9 o’clock.
ADMISSION, 50c,

HHK ati,

-

PICKED UP
inst. on Mullock 
Owner can have 
MRS. J. SKI 
by paying coat of

black

It Is Reliable

Department
YED —
Black and 

to name of 
black sod- 

ick .spot on 
e rewarded 
i office.

between
Street, via 

Bag contain- 
Inder will be 

at this of- 
octl4,U

y after- 
iet Bing, in- 

returo to 
WATER CO.. 

oct!4,li

STRAY-
a Liver and 

>wn face and 
re Information 
'.O. octl4,li

Freehold
fârngUmrear at $8.06 
Merrymeeting 
CIVAL, Auction 

oct!3,3i

Board and
ed by a respec 
terms; apply " 
gram Office.

Two Gent!
conple can have 
comfortable bom 
venience, terms 
William Street.

mg

On the 12th
a Gold Brooch.
by applying at 

ill Mullock St., 
oct!4,li

TAILORS WANTED.
Experienced Coat, Vest and 

Pants Makers wanted. All three 
must be fully experienced. Wages 
paid coat-maker not less than one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars 
a month, pants maker not less 
than thirty-five, vest maker not 
less than thirty. Apply at once. 
The Gill Up-to-Date and High 
Class Tailoring, Corner Brook, 
Bay of Islands. oct«,9i ,

Lot, 25ft.
__ at $200.00, 
frontage, 60ft. 

ith situated 
W. E. PER- 

ide Street.

;s requir-
man, state 

Box 48, Teje- 
oct!4,li

Harry B. W
Presbyerian Kirk, 
Voice- Production 

.also Pianoforte at 
| Hill. 'Phone «44.
You will
Furniture or

Married
Boom in a 

modren bon
ite; apply 13 

L4,3i,tu,th,s

.Organist,
i lessons in

”s§1
illy have

________ | to sell,
either by aucion or private sale.. PER- 
CIVAL’S Auction Booms, Adelaide 
Street is always at your service, for 
quick sales and prompt returns. 

oct!3,6i

EGG BEATERS.
22ic., 23c. and 30c. each.

IRON BOILERS.
Tinned inside, English, round 

and oval, 1 ys, 1%, 2, 2^, 3 and 
4 gallon.

IRON KETTLES.
Tinned inside, 5, 5%, 6%, 8, 

10 and 12 pint.
SOLE LEATHER.

Good quality, trimmed 48c. lb. 
by the side.

FILES.
Kearney and Foote, Taper and 

Slim Taper and Mill.
STANLEY.

Planes, Squares, Bevels, Rules.
HORSE SHOES. 

Sharpened for winter use, 31/; 
to 6 inches across the hoof. 
Horse Shoes by the keg not made 

up—0, 1, 2, 3, 4.
TOE CAULK STEEL. 

MUSKETS.
$72.00 doz., $6.50 each.

SINGLE BARREL BREECHEN 
LOADING GUNS.

12 . gage, $150.00 doz., $13.00 ea.
GUN POWDER—Good quality. 

IRON LASTS.
22 inch high stand and three 

lasts $2.00; 3 in 1 Iron Lasts 65c.
TINMAN.

Black and tinned Rivets, sizes 
6 to 11.

CARRIAGE LAMPS.
$5.00-a pair. > •

FLAX AND HEMP. 
ok., 1 oz. and 2 oz. Balls.
SPIRIT COMPASSES. 
$3.50 and $5.30 each.
CARRIAGE WHIPS. 

English—35c. to 70c. each.
* SCISSORS.
Wise, best quality.

$1.00, $1.10, $1.20 and $1.30 a pr. 
■MlMl a pr.

FOR SA
Mare, 5 years o 
lbs., also 1 Gen 
about 1000 lbs., 
mares will work 
reasonable offer 
REID, cor. Mollo 

octl4,6i
FOR SALE—
Property on the 
Street and Custc 
sisting of two dwe 
shops. The pro 
whole or sepan 
ranged. For fu 
to WOOD & K 
Duckworth St.

FOR SALE
House, off King’s -------
possession; terms of payment made 
easy; apply JAMES R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, Prescott Street, 
No. 3014. 3Sis octlO.tf

Very Fast'
weight about 900 

ose Mare, 
driver, both 

art or plough ; no 
sed; apply W. 

ne, Topsail Rd

iat Freehold
er of Duckworth 
louse Hill, con- 
houses and two 

- will be sold as a 
. Terms can be ar 

particulars apply 
Temple Bldg., 

octll.tf

FOR SA
Dwelling House,
convenience and 
talning 7 rooms,

-A 2-Story
with modern 

1c lights; con- 
hall, pantry,

two linen cupboards and a concrete 
basement, etc.; ppply to CHARLES 
REID, 15 Mundy Pond Road. octl3,31

- 1 7-Roomed
Road ; immediate 

payment

FOR SALE—That Freehold
property off Portugal Cove Road, at 
present occupied by Mr. Frederick Le- 
Drew, on which there is a new mod
ern dwelling house together with barn 
and other outhouses. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
St. John’s. sept25,tf
FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House and Furniture, also two acres 
Land, one Fishing Boat, 10 tons, and 
various Fishing Tickle. Sale t>rice 
$3,000; apply to HEZEKIAH DYKE 
Badger’s Quay, Bonavista Bay. 

octi4,it j '''RKU

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY AN

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSEMAID;

spply at A. J. HARVEY’S Resid
ence, King’s Bridge Road. 

Apply Evenings 7A0 to » pje.
octlO.tf

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, an
other maid kept; apply between 8 and 
9 p.m. to MRS. T. P. HALLEY, 117 
Hamilton Street.________  oct!4,tf .

WANTED—At once, a Good
Reliable Girl; apply to MRS. M. BAM- 
BRICK, 315 Water St. West. octl4,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant with reference; apply to MRS. 
TIMOTHY McGRATH, near O’Brien’s 
Bridge, Rennies’ Mill Road. octl4,tf

WANTED—A Maid in fam-!
Ily of three', ’ immediate employment 
given; apply to 72 Spencer Street. 

octl4,21

WANTED—General Girl, to
proceed to Montreal, must have refer-. 
ence; apply at NICKEL THEATRE. 

octl4,2i

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, Housemaid and Waitress; ap
ply to MRS. S. K. BELL. oct!4,tf -

WANTED—A Capable Maid
apply to MRS. J. D. Rendell, 35 Queen’s l 
Road. oct!4,3i

WANTED—A Good Experi-1
enced Housemaid, in family of three, 
must produce references; apply 125 
Gower St. octl4,3i

WANTED—A Girl for light |
housework, small family; apply 37' 
Mullock St. octl4,3i
WTN T E D—A General I
Maid, in small family; apply 15 Bal
sam Street. octl4,3i
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, references 
required; apply to MRS. W. R. WAR
REN, 1 Barnes’ Road. octl4,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener-:
ai Girl; apply to "BARNARD VILLA,” 
69 Freshwater Road. octl3,3!

FOR SAL
rising 4 years, 
old; apply P 
sail Road.

w
le Mare Colt
1 Horse 6 years 

Donovan’s, Top- 
octl4,3i

FOR SALË—A Fowls House
10ft. 6in. long and 4tt. wide, 6ft. 6in. 
high, also 5 Fowls; apply to 119 Quid! 
Vidi. Road.- octl4>3i,tu,th,f

A 7-Room
jld. For partlcu- 
Hill. octl4,3i

Freehold
Ho. 871 
conven

ir. For fur- 
WOOD & 
Duckworth 
sept294f
LET—

Waterford 
E. S. Dun- 
HASTERN 

,tf
House

FOR SA1
Dwelling Ho 
lars apply 12
FOR St
Dwelling 
Hamilton
ences; im: 
ther parti 
KELLY, Tei 
Street, St.

That désirs 
Bridge Road, 
field, Esq., 
TRUST CO

WANTED-A General Maid,
washing out; apply, with reference, to ’ 
MRS. HAROLD OXLEY, 23 Leslie St. 1 

octl3,31
WANTED—A General Ser-j
vant, with knowledge of plain cooking. 1 
must have reference, only three in ! 
family, good wages ; apply to 38 Coch- < 
rane St.__________________octll,3i 1
WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. C. A. C. BRUCE, 14 Rennies* j 
Mill Road._______________ oct9,tf j

MALE HELP j

WANTED—A Painter; ap
ply to 165 Water St., Royal Cafe. 1 

oct!4,2i___________________________

WANTED — Smart, Tidy,
Respectable Boy, for a large Mercan
tile Office. Good prospects for rieht 
boy. Address P.O. Box 994.
WANTED — Experienced
Man for Dry Goods Department ; apply ’ 

by letter only to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 
octll.tf_________________________ .

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—At Once, Dry
Goods Saleslady, bright and intelligent, ; 
good personality; a couple years ex- 1 
perience, state wages required, would 
prefer one from West Bind or South j 
Side; apply “SKIFF,” c|o Evening ' 
Telegram.________________ octl3,21 ;
WANTED—Saleswoman for
Dry Goods and Stationery Depart
ments; apply by letter only to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.________ OOULB
WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies for the Dry Goods and 
Millinery business; apply in person to 
ALEX SCOTT, 18 New Gower Street
'rnSm ' -1

m. For ! WANTED
k KELLY, 

Street
’ ^l££ CLOTHING 

octT.ti
LTD.,
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it," Mid her gallant companion. “Ton 
are none too pretty the beet of ttmee, 
bat you look like an old death’a-head- 
and-croeebones when you laugh. And 
so he le going to etay here alone all 
night With you and I, Grizzle? Be 
hanged if he’s not a brave fellow!"

"I fancy ‘he would risk more than 
that for Captain Nick Tempest's 
daughter."

"I tell you what, Grizzle, he’s a 
fine young fellow, and would make 
a splendid high-sea rover—he would 
by the powers!" exclaimed the cap
tain, enthusiastically.

■‘Bah! you forget the way he treat
ed you a while ago!" said Grizzle, 
contemptuously. '

"I don’t care for that

Just Folks
'iprot'es&odri By EDGAR GUEST.

New Rubber BootA LESSON FROM GOLF.

65 Million Sold You’r better keep going, my lad; 
when you’re up, take a bit of a 
warning from me:

Don’t walk with a swagger or brag 
of your game when your ball’s 
flying straight from the tee;

And don’t think the- golf match is 
settled because you have birdled 
the flret hole In three.

FOREMEN AND BOYS

Keep driving that golf ball as far as 
you can, keep straight with your 
irons and true;

Don’t act like a fellow who’s sure 
he can win. Don’t think that a 
poor- shot will do;

And don’t think the golf match is 
tucked in your bag, when you’ve 

„ taken the short hole in two.
the Most Popular there’s a

strong spice of the devil in him; and 
I’d give a bag of ducats for a dozen 
such hearts of oak among my crew.”

"Really, now," said Grizzle, with a 
sneer, “what a pity so much valuable 
love should be lost! Perhaps you 
had better ask him to take a cruise 

j in the Fly-by-Night to the coast of 
i Africa. It would be a change for the 
; future Bari of Barnecliffe and Baron 
: of Guilford—eh, my bold buccaneer?*’ 

"Tush! speak lower—confound you!
| TTpoa my word. Grizzle, I did not think 
| he would venture to stay here alone 
j to-night with you and 1—I really 
! didn't*
i "yoohl he" knows there Is no danger 
| —that it would be as much as our 

lives are worth to touch him; and, 
besides, he is armed. Or, what is 
mere likely still, he never 
anything about it at all,

Watch in the World
Tk^ORE people have chosen it, and paid their 

good money for it—than for any other watch 
made. •
In fact, i ç thousand people buy Ingersoll watches 
every working day, four and a half million a year 
—a total of 65 million up to tiie present time.
Ingersolls are dependable, good-looking and low 
priced.

When I was a youngster and glib 
with my tongue once I walked 
with an arrogant air.

For I came to the turn in a tourna
ment-match and- was four up on
Sandy McNair,

For Sandy was not playing golf as 
he could and I’d had good for
tune to spare.

The tenth hole I lost, but ’twas little 
I cared for I’d plenty of margin, 
thought I;

But Sandy let go on the next with a 
shot that was straight and as 
true as a die,

While I hooked to the woods and 
was out of the hole when I 
found an unplayable lie.

Try Parity nexV^ime you Bake. It is 

rich, pure milk combined with sugar and 

will give your favorite recipe a delicious, 

creamy taste that will surprise and 

delight you.
AYKE & SONS, LTD. 

Distributors.

My lead dwindled fast in the rush 
that he made; at the fifteenth 
the match 'was all square.

At the seventeenth" he ran down a 
putt for a four. I was beaten by 
Sandy McNair. \

And I’d learned that the lead which 
you get at the start at the finish 
may never be there.

*»URITy-
BRAND _

Condensed.
milk:

A QUEEN UNCROWNED
thought

Lovers, you
know, generally get Into a state of 
mind when they loee their lady
love, and forget everything alee.’’

"Do they? You ought to know, if 
any one doee—eh, Grizzle?” said the 
captain, with a grin. “I wonder what 
his high and mightiness Duke De 
Vere will say when he finds his 
quondam daughter dead and gone?
Do you suppose he will take on?”

“pe will feel It, and most probably 
will suspect we helped her off.”

“Now, by Jove! if he dares to 
breathe such an Infernal suspicion, I 
will brain him where he stands;" ex
claimed the captain, fiercely.

"You will do no such thing, my 
boasting friend- Will It not be a very 

j natural suspicion, , Captain Nick?
1 Nefther you’nor T.'you know, are 
thought too immaculate to be guilty 
of that or any other crime."

"Does he suppose I would slay my 
own daughter?”

"Of course he does—why should hç 
not? What a blessed Innocent you 
are, Nick!”

“Yfu might do such a devil’s deed, 
you old Mother Horrible! but I would 
not No; bad az Nick Tempest is, he 
would not do that."

"You saintly cherub! Talk of j 
Satan’s turning saint after this. Are j 
you not afraid of making your father '
Satan blush for hie renegade child,
If you talk like this? They ought to 
send you as a missionary to the 
Scalp-’em-and-eat-’em Indians; All 
you want la a bundle of tracts, and 
the Indians themselves will provide 
you with a costume, which, I believe 
consiste in a judicious -mixture of re 
and yellow paint, some ornament iBiiliHHIlUmj 
tattooing, and a bunch of feathers.

“Don’t be a tool—will you?” sal. 
the captain, with a frown. "Stop your 
nonsense, and talk common sense.
Where is she to be burled?”

“Mr. De Vers, most likely, will se< 
to that"

"He’ll do no eu-Jh thing. I’ll sea to 
It myself."

"Pooh! what difference does it 
make? The girl’s dead, and what 
odds who has the bother and expense 
of burying her? It’s his duty to do it, 
too; for he had most of her while she 
was living.”

Captain Nick looked at her in 
mingled anger and disgust

"You miserable old anatomy! had 
you ever a woman’s Heart? No; I tell 
you, I «ball bury her—J myself, as the 
spelling-book says; and Mr. Robert 
De Vere may mind Ids own affairs.”

N3-34-

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN. So don’t you get proud when you’re 
out In the lead or good fortune 
is coming your way;

Don’t swell with conceit at the shots 
you have made; for there’s many 
a hard shot to play—

And In life It’s the same, it takes 
years to succeed, hut a man can 
go wrong in a day.

Saw»» go* 
cidl j 
sen a 
sic i 
Vila 
sioi 
Go 1 ; 
me-1 
tioi. 
whi < 
pen 
tioi 5

the town have "Dollar Days" at times, 
and then they mark the prices down, to 
save the people dimes. The shirts that 
sell at eighty cents on bargain piles 

on Dollar Day delighted

CHAPTER XV.

Aak the old“How did you know this—this had "Here, If I may 8 
happened ?” j womag to come her

“I didn’t know. I thought It most j Frank left the ro 
Ckeiy I should find her here; and be- ; moment Grizzle sat 
lore daybreak this morning I started j “You sent for me 
>7, and I found—I found her”—a. careless tone.
*>eat sob finishing the sentence. j “Yes. I want to 1 

“Dead!” said Dlsbrowe, drawing a have any objections to my remaining 
Img, hard breath. “When did she here, while she—she-—" He stopped 
)*e?” % : for a moment “Until she is buried.”

“Last night,” said Frank, who was' “No,” said Grizzle, indifferently. “I 
peeping as only a fresh-hearted boy have none. Yon may stay it you like.

This Is an Inn, you know.”
“I understand—you shall be paid. 

Has Frank gone?’
“Yes; I suppose so. I saw him 

why were gallop off.”
"Very well. Will you leave me 

I wish to be alone.”
JIn the same Indifferent way the

fashioned lines; are thrown 
he doesn’t dee- Bents may buy them for & bone. Post- 
orate his door maater J°BSln looks with scorn on 
with large bom- bargains thus displayed; he beats no 
beetle signs. dnuB> he toots no horn to get the 
Conservative 1 n tran8ient trade. Impatiently the floor 
all his ways, he he stamps, and Bays, in freezing tones: 
makes no «re sale "* cannot 8eU nine twc-cent stamps 
din, but sells hie tor flftaen bonee. by Jones.” And be
stamps to busy br*vel* ,ace me down’ and wear v » J an Mpect boM. he hag the only joint
jays, and throws jn wbere two-cent stamps are
if j on buy a mil- gold_ jje plays no favorites, his stamps 
not cut the price, are pr)C0(j alike to all, to editors and

the smiles of brjdea and tramps, to voters great and 
little Ice. fo vatu, arimU-

How Francis Joseph 
Ruled Realm in 1888 

Told in Old Letters

“HAIG,” the all-Rubber Boot for Men and Boys.
The newest and best Rubber Boot on the market
to-day.
light and Durable. Double wear in each pair. 

Price List on request.
All Reliable Dealers stock “HAIG” Boots.

VIENNA, Sept. 24 (A.P.)—Intimate 
details as to the methods of Francis 
Joseph, Emperor of Austria and King 
of Hungary, In running the dual mon
archy 35 years ago have been given by 
tbs publication in a local newspaper 
of a collection of letters and orders 
from the imperial hand. TÉe auto
cratic ruler was not slow to see what 
he wanted done, and to give orders to 
that effect.

In 1888 Francis Joseph learned that 
Vienna planned to honor the German 
emperor with a torchlight procession. 
This did not please him, so from Buda
pest he telegraphed his prime minis
ter as follows:

“I learn from the papers that an 
agitation Is afoot for a torchlight pro
cession for the German emperor. Ae. 
such a thing is entirely out of the 
question, It will be well to set one’s 
face against it decisively at

F. SMALLWOOD“And it all ends here!” said Dis- 
►rowe, looking steadily at the death- 
lold face. “Her short and sorrow- 
lul story! Oh, Jacquetta!
)ou born for such a fate ?”

There was an unspeakable depth now?
If bitterness and despair in hla tone, 
frank checked hie sobs, and looked w.oman walked out, -closing the door 
)t him fearfully. after her; and Dlsbrowe was alone

“There was another—the young with the dead! Dead!—-how strange 
Spaniard—where is he?” < that word sounded in connection with

“I don’t know. I haven’t seen Jacquetta! He could hot readies that 
pm “ ’ she was dead. SO calm, and placid,

“Will you ask?—they will tell you,” and serene, was her look, that he al- 
1- said, pointing out. most expected to see her start up, as

if from slumber, to inquire what he 
did there.

Captain Nick had resumed hla form
er seat, and eat moodily scowling in 
the fire. As Grizzle reappeared, be 
looked up end asked, surlily:

; “Well; what did he want?"
I “What do you suppose he wanted ?” 
replied Grizzle, in a tone quite as 
amiable as hla own. .

Captain Nick growled out a fierce 
i oath between hie teeth.

“Tell me, you old oedlame! None 
: of your cursed mysteries with me! 
i What did he want?"

“Really, Captain Tempest,” said 
Grizzle, in a tone of provoking cool- 

I ness, as she dropped on a stool be- 
j tore the fire, and with her elbows on 
I her knees, and her chin between her 
: hands, looked quietly in the blaze,
( "grief must have turned your brain 
a little when you attempt to bully 
me. However, allowance must be 
made toj- a father’s grief for the low 
of an only child, and all that sort of 
thing, so I' am happy to tell you he 
wanted nothing very sinister; but, 
considering what he knows, some
thing pretty rash—in a word, to etay 
here all night*

“Humph! Aloner 
“Certainly! Frank has gone to 

Ftoirtelle, I expect, and will not be 
back to-night; and who else la there 
to share hie watch, unless oar young 
Spanish friend comes—eh, Nick?"

"And that’s not very likely. . My 
private Impression Is, that there Is 
no particular love between Don Jac
into and the young and handsome 
guardsman." ^

“Do you really think so?" And; ae

The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 220 Water St. 
Sole Agent for “Haig” Footwear in Nfld.

From the numbers of jade and 
emerald stones seen worn, one gathers, 
that green le smart in jewelry.
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Langot, Miss L„ Springdale St. 
Lane, Mr. James, Waldegrave St. 
Little, Miss B., St. John’s 
Lendigan, Mrs. A., New Gower St 

Me
McDonald, Miss C„ St. John’s 
McDonald, Mrs. Thos., Nagle’s Hil! 
McLean, W. H., c|o City Club 
McKenney. Miss H., St. John’s 
McGrath, Mrs. M.

V Audrey, J. C., P. O. Box 163
Andrews, Mrs. C„ Duckworth St 
Ash, Mr. Chaa., Waldegrave St.

once;
moreover to keep one’s eyes open.— 
F.J." •

The emperor evidently depended 
largely upon the newspapers of hla 
realm for information, for in 1889 he 
read in Budapest of certain projected 
Slav activities in Vienna in which Slav 
parliamentarians were to participate. 
Beginning his telegram “I see in the 
papers,” he said to his minister, "I 
leave It to you to reflect whether, in 
view ot the diverse provocative oc
currences of the last few days, this 
celebration could net be prohibited, 
provided it is legally practicable.—F.

Bailey, Miss M., St. John’s 
Baxter, Mrs. Duncan, St. John’s 
Beck, J. R„ (late) Argentla 
Beckford, Miss S., Long’s Hill t 
Bennett, Patrick, Carter’s Hill 
Brheen, Mias B„ New Gower St 
Biddle, Mies Mary, c|o Miss J. Masters 
Boyd, Mrs. C., Flower Hill 
Brown, Mrs. Jas., Duckworth St. 
Brough, Mise H., General Delivery 
Buffett, Mrs. H., Corner Prince’s St

Martin, Jas., Sand Pits Rd.
Machuro, J. R„ St. John’s 
May, Mr. John, Livingstone St 
Mercer, Miss C., St. John’s 
Merner, Miss M., St. John's 
Miller, John, Mt. Scio 
Mooney, Miss T„ Central St.
Morry, Henry, G. Delivery 
Morgan, Miss H., Allendale Rd. 
Morrison, Miss M. B., c|o Jessie Ross 
Murphy, George E., St. John’s

8., Fever HospitalCallahan,
H. C„ P.O/Box 2130 
lfm„ South Side 

Mrs. A., 18 Convent Lane 
Cole, Miss B„ Monks town Rd.
Cooper, T. 01, New Gower St.
Crocker, Mies L., Penneywell Rd. 
Collett, Mise H., Pleasant St. O’Neill, Mr. R„ Queen St. 

O’Neil, Mr. R„ Duckworth St, 
Oxley, Mrp.„ cjo G. DeliveryPolish students In Lemberg In 1889 

adopted some resolutions, possibly re
flecting hopes for ultimate Independ
ence, which the emperor did not like. 
He must have been reading the news
papers again, for his message shows 
he was awaiting confirmation from the 
governor of the province. In the -mean
time he telegraphed hie-premier: "De
cisive steps appear necessary against 
the students who in disregard of their 
rector’s prohibition, met and adopted 
impertinent resolutions. Unless we are 
prepared to witness like excesses at 
all our universities, the government 
must exhibit determination.—F.J.”

Francis Joseph made known his 
royal intentions to Hungary as well as 
to Austria, for he sent this message 
to Herr von Bltto, the prime minister 
at Budapest: “Having learnt that the 
civil marriage bill has been placed on 
the order of the day, T once more draw 
your attention to the fact that I shall 
not approve a bill which is untimely 
and so destined to lead to perfectly 
unnecessary complications."—FJ.”

Dawe, MM. B., P.O. Box 373 
Daw, Mr. John, Carter's Hill 
Day, Mr. Chas., Franklin’s Agency 
Day, Mrs. Joshua, Gower St 
Duggan. Miss Isabel, St. John’s

Pefford, Miss B., Water SL 
Pardy, B. P„ c|o G.P.O. 
Price, Mr. E„ G.P. Office. 
Pike, Mise Mary, Gower St. 
Pond, Mr. A., G.P.O.
Powell, Miss S., Prescott- St.NERVES AND Ellis, Mies B„ P.O. Box 417 

Elliott, Mies S„ Terra Nova Hotel 
Ennis, Wm. & Jas., Freshwater Bay 
English, MM V„ Gower St.It’s Different!MINTING SPELLS Rowsell, Mr. Sidney, Gilbert St 

Rose, Mies E., Military Rd. 
Roberts, Mr. C., Send St 
Roygl, Mr. P., New Gower St. 
Rowe, Miss L., Methodist College 
Rupp, Mr., Water St. West

Try a tin of Fry’s Pure Breakfast 
Cocoa — to-day. You will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate flavour so much that 
you will not want to go back to any
other cocoa. , It’s different*

s
Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children 
to the old fdk.'^And'dtris really good 
for aU—ric^imnoumraàaent, $ invigor
ating, strte^gdteniii^sustaining/fï TVue, 
it ought to be *gddd-r^^tM bom con

tinually improved for n«tiy)200 years.

Se May, Cabot St. 
May, New Gower St.

Fitzpatrick, 
Fulfoaud, A

Garland, Miss E„ St. John’s 
Grandy, Mrs., Long Pond Rd.
G randy, Miss Leah, SL John’s 
Grant, Jas. F., c|o General Delivery 
Gardiner, Miss' S., Codnér’s Lane 
Green, Miss E., St. John’s 
Green, Miss 0., Box 6616 
Greening, Mise D., Pleasant St. 
George, Mrs. R... LeMarchant Rd. 
Gillie, D. J., c|o P O.
Gillard, Mr. C. G., late Ayreft Som 
Gould, C.H.8., late Botwood

Savage, Mies May, Signal Hill Rd. 
Saunders, Miss M^E., Monroe SL 
Sparks, Miss M.—,— -------Pleasant St.
Spratt, W. P., c[o G.P. Office 
Standsburry, Miss A., c|o Rope Walk 
Sheppard, Harvey, 61 H—— SL 
Stirling, Jas., c|o G.P. Offiee 
Smith, Mrs. A., Hutchins St 
Skud, Mr. E., St. John’s 
Squires, J. A., St. John’c 
Squires, R. C., c|o G.P.O.
Squires, Mr, B- South Sida 
SulHvan, J. M., Duckworth St 
Summers, Miss, Snnuyside

to take to

Ayre & Sons 
cfo G.P. Office 
c|o G.P. Office

Hearn, Mr. 
Hefford. Mi 
Hefford. Mt 
Healy, Mrs. 
Hynes, Mis 
Hichcock, J 
Howell, Mi

(To be continued.)

Taylor, Mr. A., Cabot St.
Tizzard, Mr. Jas., Gower St. 
Thistle, Mize Ida, (late) Manuels 
Tobin, Miss Ida, Military Rd, 
Toope, Mr. E., c|o G.P.O.
Trivor, Mr. C„ G. Delivery

iter St.
St. John’s

tant Rd.
House, l leas ant SL

Reid Nfld. Co.[ussey,
in’s Rd.Apply to the aching- 

spot and get quick relief.
The remedy your grand- Watervtlle, Mies F, Queen's H4 

Wall; Mrs. W., Long Pond Rd.
Walsh, Mr. B., Allandale Rd.
Walsh, Mr. T. Sudbury Hospital , 
Walsh, Miss N., c|o Southcott Hospital 
Whalen, Mrs.. Jas., Barnes’ Rd.
Welsh, Mrs. Thos., Brine 8t.
Welsh, Mr. Jas., Deady Lane 
Webb, Mr. Wm., Freshwater R& 
Webber, Harry, SL John’s 
Wells. Miss D., Allendale Rd.
White, Mr. Jo! " ~ ‘ *■

it has done me. I 
a different worn
without a hot Clerktiie bouse. Y<
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was negotiating tor $150,000,000 and 
that Belgium was insistent that her 
demands be given immediate atten
tion. The -United States of the Ger
man loan, $110,000,000 will be pro
duced on schedule time to-morrow, 
International bankers connected with 
the J. P. Morgan 6 Co. group said. 
Thé financial district information, ac
cepted as true through lacking infor
mation of the Morgan House, says 
that the banking commission for 
handling the German business will 
be in the neighbourhood of five points 
a usual margin in transactions of 
this kind.

end onRheumatismrelieve I ton»*
ago. whftng*GtaViUshe^ 

: after "*“g,ince that time,

k. Faulkner, Lower 1
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do the

Herd’s a Tip to Value Seekers Î
Prices mean nothing untii you have seen what you are going to get at the 

prioom We want you to see our New Fait Lines and note the vaiuesm

;onomy

Teteet®.
Canada.

SPEAKER WILL NOT BE OPPOSED.
LONDON, Oct 13.

J. H. Whitley, Speaker of the 
House of Commons and Liberal mem
ber of the late Parliament for Hali
fax, Yorkshire, will not be opposed 
by Labour in the présent election. 
Although the Labour Party in Hali
fax about two weeks ago, before any
one thought there would be a gener
al election so soon, decided to put a 
candidate in the field, the party has 
now decided not to do so.

national theU.S.A.Fill»*”

Dress Goods oys* ClothingTurkey Plays a Game of We have just opened a splendid line of Boys’ 
English Suits, made in England, of the 
strongest and best hardwearing English 
Tweeds. Style, Cut, Fit and Finish guaran
teed. Size to fit boys from 6 to 15 years. 
Prices ranging from .. . .$7.50 to $14.00

Boys’ Long Pants Suits—Smart stylish 
models, Patch Pockets and Cuff Bottom 
Pants

Coloured Melton Cloths, in Navy, Cinna
mon, Brown and Green. Special

48c. per yd. _Bluff Over Irak Situation
Labour Repudiates Communism But Sup

ports Communist Candidates — U. S. 
Share of the German Loan to be Offer
ed To-day—Germany Complies With 
the Terms of the Dawes’ Plan.

Assorted Coloured D^eltons, Navy, Brown, 
Grey, Green and Fancy mixtures.

60c. 70c. 80c. 85c. & $1.00 $17.00 to $18.50
newspapers to-day print columns 
about his life and works. The aged 
writer’s long struggle against death 
had been watched with intense in
terest and his vitality amazed the 
doctors. Weeks ago they announced 
that h'^ death was only a question 

' of hours, yet he held his own and 
| even made surprising rallies. Almost 
to the end he maintained conscious
ness and lucidity. Only yesterday he 

.lapsed into semi-consciousness, mur- 
however, in the case of Paul, that the muring in a faint voice from time to 
National Labor Party for the Man-1 time “I am dying,” and calling for 
chestepr division has intimated that it his mother. The end came peacefully 
will riot object to his acceptance as | without a struggle shortly before 
à labor candidate, it it is made clear , midnight in the presence of his wife 
that be is. not standing for Parliament 
with /National Labor Party credent-

SHOWROOM ATTRACTIONS
New 

English 
Millinery

Wool Blankets
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY CONVOKED 
TO DEAL WITH IRAK QUESTION.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 13.
Following receipt of a communica

tion from the British commander in 
Irak. Mesopotamia, on Saturday, the 
Turkish Council of Ministers at An
gora hold a prolonged session and de
rided to convoke the National As
sembly immediately. Alleged incur
sions of Turkish forces into the Mosul 
Vilayet of Irak have been the occa
sion of protects from the British 
Government. The Turkish Govern
ment. however, has denied the viola
tion of status quo zone agreed upon, J 
while the Irak boundary matter is 
pending before the League of Na
tions.

You will need them shortly—
English Wool Blankets
$5.25, $6.50, $8.00 ;

Better quality, guaranteed, all pure 
Wool, soft and cosy.

We want you to see our ^tract
ive range of

Dresses
styles and theNote the 

values. 1 
neat becoming styles

$8.50, $10.50, $11.50 & $13.50

just opened, in trimmed Felt! 
Velvets and Felt Sports ModeL 
All charming New Models.

added QuiltsDresses in Serge, Poiret Twill 
and Charmeuse, from Sateen and Chintz covered. Attractive 

iolourings.
ALL WELL ON DIRIGIBLE.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.
A message from the air cruiser 

ZR-3, received at the Navy Depart
ment to-night, reported her position 
at 3 o’clock, Eastern Standard Time, 
th’s atternoon, as 130 miles west of 
Payai Course (Azores) and added that 
all was well.

$5.75 to $25.00
BASHBALL STARS HUNTING BIG 

GAME.
FREDERICKTON, N.B., Oct 12.

Heeded by Eddie Collins, Captain 
of thte Chicago White Sox, and called 
by most experts the greatest second 
baseman who ever lived, a party of 
diamond stars of the major» leagues 
will j arrive here this week on their 
way» to hunt big game in New Bruns
wick

$3.00, $4.50, $5.50 to $9.50

Fall CoalsMillinery 
Trimmings, etc.

We have just opened a wonderful 
range .-of New English Hat Trim
ming»- They are simply beautiful— 
We couldn’t begin to describe them— 
Fruit and Flower Sprays, Feather 
Mounts, Tips, Feather Bands, Aig
rettes, etc.-, Sequim Bands. Crowns

New Curtainings
White and Cream Scrim

17c. 19c. 25c. 30c. 3Sc. 40c.
Curtain Nets

30c. 35c. 40c. 56c. 65c.

TURKS CONSIDER MOBILIZATION 
OF TROOPS. Another new lot just to hand. 

English and American. The 
styles are right, the fabrics are 
right, so are the price»—»

LONDON, Oct. 5.
An Agency despatch from Constan- 

jhople says the situation concerning 
the dispute over the Irak frontier is 
regarded as grave and that the ques
tion of the need for general mobiliza
tion has been reviewed by the Turkish 
Government.

JAPS WILL NOT WITHDRAW 
TROOPS.

TOKIO, Oct. 13.
Because of the recent military up

heaval in China, the Japanese Gov
ernment’s plan of withdrawing its 
garrison of four battalions from 
South Manchuria, has been shelved 
indefinitely, it was made known to
day.

$9.00 to $40.00
and Buckram shapes.

UNSATISFACTORY BUT
* CONCILIATORY.

LONDON, Oct. 10.
The British foreign office considers 

the reply of the Turks to its repres
entation regarding alleged violations 
of the status quo in Irak ((Mesopot
amia) as unsatisfactory but concilia
tory in tone. The feeling is that the 
note does not make the situation un
usually grave. Premier MacDonald 
has ordered an investigation of the 
present state of affairs, after which 
it is expected another note will be 
sent to Angora.

I TEDPRINCE IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 13.

The Prince of Wales was greeted 
by a huge throng when he reached 
the environs of Chicago to-day and 
descended from the train a t Lake 
Forest, to be the guest ot Louis F.

octll,14,15

ards Shanghai, General | 
rag, Military Governor 
Province, and his chief 
Ho Fen Ling, Defence 

of Shanghai, to-day 
ey had signed an ar- j 
.he invading Kiangsu 
nting the Central Gov- ,

Cuticura Heals 
Itching Eczema 

On Arms and Face

confusion 
Lu Hun 
of Cheki; 
aide, Get 
Commissi 
announce 
mistice i 
forces re 
ernment

In the suburb j Lewis Bevis, charged with murder, j an agreement satisfactory to the Va- 
The Prince and , will this afternoon be taken on a 
:d away by mot- | tour of the locality of the man hunt 
e for breakfast on July 14th last, where Lewis Is al- 
i expected to re- leged to have held off the police for 

until about 10 nearly twenty-four hours, shot and 
> be brought by wounded one policeman, and killed 
a round of via- policeman Fulton.

DUTCH BULBS
THE B.C. BEER ISSUE NOT YET 

SETTLED-
VICTORIA, R.C., Oct. 13.

British Columbia voted dry on the 
beer plebiscite despite Vancouver’s 
move into the wet column, according 
to the final figures released at the 
Provincial Secretarys Department, 
Saturday. The total vote for beer 
was 72-,080, aga’nst 73,794, a dry ma
jority of 1,714. There were 7,639 
spoiled ballots Tf-e issue is, how
ever, not decilcd, as it was a local 
option measure and' 23 electorate dis
tricts voted for and 17 against. While 
no Government announcement has 
been made, it is understood the issue 
will be left to the Legislature to de
cide. (

“ My trouble began with red 
blotches and itching and burning

t
on my arms and face, 
and then eczema broke 
out with a rash. My 
face was disfigured and 
my clothing aggravated 
the breaking out on my 
arma. I could not put 
my handc in water, nei-

Best Quality ^ 
Daffodils, Tulips,

Hyacinths, Freesia 
and Mixed Gladioli,

VATICAN REACHES AGREEMENT 
WITH TURKEY.

ROME, Oct. 13.
The Vatican Mission, headed by 

Monsignor Dolci, which had been ne
gotiating with the Turkish Govern
ment concerning the restoration of 
the Crucifix in the Catholic schools 
ot Turkey, has succeeded in reaching

t AT AZORE9L v
j' BERLIN, Oct. 13. 

dirigible ZR-3 reached 
s at noon, G.M.T., ac- 
wireless message re-

The gi 
Azores Ii 
cording t 
ceived he

le Ross thier could I do my regular work.
At night I lost my rest on account
of the Irritation.

“The trouble lasted about a 
month. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and they helped 
me and after using two cake» of 
Cuticura Soap and two boxée of 
Cuticura Ointment I wae completely 
heeled." (Signed) Mrs. Leon 
Hal lock, 104 Atkina SL. Bellows 
Falls, Vt.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
!—»»• r~ ttritiL Addiaee CeeaSiea

NESS MAN—Why 
$1.25 per quart; 32 

y a Tube containing 
- tablets (makes 1 
irbour’s Best Blue 
g Ink Tablets. S. E. 
Leading Bookseller i 
r.—octl4,3i,eod. I

MR. B 
buy wate 
cents wil 
32 one o 
quart) o 
Black Wi

Valley Nurseries,
Limited.

Waterford Bridge Rd. 
’Phone 1513.W0XEN FAVOUR

COMPLETE PROHIBITION.

TORONTO, Oct. 13.
Wiihout a dissenting voice the Na

tional Council of Women of Canada 
Veat on record at to-day’s meeting ai 

in favor of complete prohibi
tion of alcoholic liquors as beverages 
*n Canari:-.. Opening to-day’s session 
a report from the committee on taxa
tion was received, togethes with a 
résolution calling upon the Federal 
Government to alter the present in- 
enme tax lav s. This resolution cans- 
ec the mont strenuously fought out 
^vision of opinion’seen to date. |

I‘AJ101R pahtt and .

Septs,eod.tf

ARMISTICE CHINA.
StIANGHAI, Oct. 13.,

Their defeated armies retreating in and Sithe trial ofj The jury, sitting onwas said to-day
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THAT?
Respite the résolu'' passed alt 

recent Labour U Conferences
llere against the ac ice ot Com-
tunists as Labour dates in tl^e
Ruling election cn mple of thjs 
ls seen in the cose -Uo Rnsholine 
divfc.cn ot Manchester, where the 
^•l Labour party has decided to 
•Bp>x,rt the candidature of W. Paul,! a 
-ommnniat, who was In the threfe- 
:'->rnercd ccat»st there ou December 
'2- 1923. when Charles Mastcrman, 
i-iberal, was elected; and also fin 
Xnrth Battersea, wher the Commqn- 
lst S. Sakletv:ii has been nominated 

th Labour Party. He was a Tndtc- 
:er ®t the J4 ,-JM of Commons when 
1,6 Baldwin Government was dissolv- 
-’ failed lu réélection r'aet foe-
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Fortune May
avor Davis

New School Map:
I New Map of Europe .
New Map of North 

America .. .. ... ,.!
New Map of South 

America................... .!
New Map of World ..!
Eastern and Western 

Hemispheres .. .. S
Map of Nfld.................5
Map of Africa..............!
Map of Canada .. .. J 
Map of Asia .... . .$

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.
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.> tvmmarma,
rtws)—Wilt CUM’i aw war prove 
toarelr ewother «rote «■» a^atr 
*eh a» Cttmem MMiqn alw wms
iMe to prwâw «r wl# « fceesee a
MMt struggle between tbe dominant
fwera « the Fa» Baal • *•
Ml» peace of tbe entire world T 

The real power» In China to-day are
■m Tuchuns or mtlifMT teadersesch 
•romandlng arn*e ser*etea<Iy éUMg
I» accomplish a great deal Independent 
Iff the reoegnleed government of the 
reentry, and these Twrhwaa in so
given to Issuing proclamations vfilify- 
hng their opponente and etaggmttng
Mr own strength anil high principe
that the news trwm tbe war treat map
tor a time give rathe.* a bewildering 
picture ot the ettustiaa.
'There lie every re*mm te believe that

OM war 1» not solely for control ot
Shanghai according to wort Sroagbt f 
here by promt*eut Msteeae mea from 
tbe Orient. Under the surface, it Is 
eatd. there are far more Important 
considerations an* whether these are 
allowed to some Into the oM» and it- i1 
come tbe acknowledged objectives o« ; 
IB* rival leaders will depend upon the 
develop*eivt of tbe «eartat, either ». 
a purely létal affair er a rvlfr"r" 
nr elsfro» of COBseeif^rrf I -rtf»-fc—*tr • 
disturbing to mg»** ‘t*—* j
fnhiess of th* cr—* which so
tar are not dir***’'- '-rW-y.

To Canada. »>->*' hr- -> rv-h to , 
g»hi from fh- !—■■'"ro** f' P'”’*' 
nr.d indnstr*»! »"«t rimmer-bri de- , 
vctonment. in the Orient. th‘R ne'>- j 
struggle has rarlicnlnr iimcern. and 
I* »i;jy |)n ir*eroei in* to know tbit tbe , 
Orhisse residents ot Canada's PaeiB* 
<~~=t who have had opportunity Of 
plVr-'r* «he tread of events and er- 

ip their proper perspee- 
fr-r »>*t a real war, tnvolv-
f-— <f doilers and eeormmis
<.—...... -e of ammunition, is rapidly 1
r

T —r’-ti has grown since the an- 
T the*. Sun Tat Sen. the
C «r-- leader, has decided to en
ter • «■?>;». and that Chang Tso 
fi -«e-ohitrlan dictator who is hack- 
td fcv Jn-an iZ his enemies are to b* 
credited. -= tending his troop* south 
Irom Mukden to engage his old ad
versary. Wn Pei Pa. at present lead
ing the Chi-Li forces. „

There are three main spheres of in
fluence in China to-day. At Peking 
there is a constitutional government, 
with President. Premier and legisla
ture. This is officially recognized by 
the Foreign Powers. At its head, nom
inally. is President Tsao Kun. But the 
real power in Peking lies in the hands 
of General We Pei-Fu. President, 
Premier and legislature are said to 
be mere puppets, for General Wu con
trols the constitutional army.

At Canton, too, there if a constitu
tional form of government, but the 
power there is likewise centered in 
one man—General Sun Yat Sen, Pres
ident of the Republic of South China.

At Mukden, the capital of Man
churia. Gen. Chang Tso-I^n reigns as 
dictator of Northern China.

Each of these three generals holds 
a varying number of provinces in al
legiance; and the story of China s . 
troubles in recent years Is mainly 
the history of each general’s ambition 
to win control over the whole coun- . 
try, an ambition each has proclaimed 
to be the Idealistic aim of “unifying 
China.”

The war. then, Is rooted not so . 
much in clashing political opinions as 
In the intrigues of three powerful 
generals for personal supremacy.
Two of these, however. Sun Yat Sen 
in the south, and Chang Tso-Lin ir. 
the north, are at present allies, united 
against Wu Pei-Fu, the constitutional
ist leader.

Two years ago Chang Tso-Lin at
tacked Peking with his Manchurian 
troops, but suffered a heavy defer»». 
Retiring to Mukden, he set about the 
building of a huge arsenal for th; 
manufacture of arms and ammuni
tion. He employed both French and 
Japanese military and ordnance sugi- 
r.eers, and financed largely, R is said 
by a friendly foreign power, has 
steadily turning out the most modern 
war equipment in China, including 
tanks, aeroplanes, and gas shells of 
latest type. His army has grown to 
toO,000 men, and is considered to he 
extremely well equipped and dis- : 
c.iplined.

Sometime ago Chang Tso-Lin enter
ed into a pact with Sun Yat Sen at 
Canton to make common caus^ against 
Wu Fei-Fu. After “unifying” China 
Sun Yet Sen was to he given adminis
trative power and Chang Tso-Lin the 
military leadership, according to the | 
terms of their alliance.

Meanwhile, General Wn Pet-Fa has 
watched this union of the North and 
South with growing apprehension, 
life own 203,90# troou-i vero-outnum
bered b/ Chang'a 200 009 and in addi- 
lioii va» not so well equipped.

f reins Chang- Tso-L'n apparently 
so bottled up in his Mukden strong
hold by the recent devastating flood.!
In Chi Li province, Wn Vei-Fo thought 
he must seize a iaet desperate cliauev 
cf defeating singly hi* weaker oppon
ents elsewhere

so that

I ' -i
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floor Heavily

At Away Below Prevailing Prices ! !

Your Choice is Mammoth! 
Over 3090 Fine All-Wool 

Garments to Choose From !
We always plan an extraordinary Drive for 
Clothing Business the early part of Octo
ber, by offering extarordiriary values. - 
The power of ready Cash, plus our being 
“on the spot” to grasp \real purchasing 
opportunities—enabled us to effect big 
savings, which we are passing on to our 
customers, and in addition, we mark our 
goods at a very small margin of profit— 
which makes possible these remarkable 
values.

Details of the 
Styles and Fabrics

OVERCOATS
are made of Plaid back fabrics, one- 
half - or one-quarter Satin lined—some 
full-lined, wkh Satin sleeve lining, 
Ulster or Ulsterette Models—44, 46 and 48 
inches long. Greys, Tans, Olives, Browns, 
in plain effects—Heather mixtures and 
subdued Overplaids; set-in sleeves or Rag
lan sleeves, half belts, full belts and with- 

f out belts.
SUITS

A most comprehensive assortment in-pat
terns and colors. The new Blues, new 
Greys, nobby mixtures, pencil stripes, plain 
çolors—Let us show them all to you

Boys’ Suits
1 and 2 Pants Models

Hundreds of New Fall Suits, all the new colourings and 
models, mostly with two pairs of trousers. Ages 8 to 
18 years.

Prices ranging up to $19.50

x Ages 2 to 8 years.
Small Boys’ Heavy Twfeed and Serge 
Tunic, Peter Pan, Oliver Twist Suits 
—all colours, patterns and sizes 2 to &.

2.98
3.98
4.98
5.98

rate
A stock as varied as any you would hope to 

\ select from! Hundreds of different pat
terns. _

Come, let us match your old coat. Extra 
values at

Over 800 
Boys* New 

Fall & Winter 
OVERCOATS 
Just Opened

Choose from the largest assort
ment in the biggest Boys’ De
partment in the city. All Over
coats with big convertible col
lars, full and three-piece belts— 
all excellently tailored. Very 
wide assortment of styles, col
ors and fabrics. AU ages from 
2y2 to 18 years.

We are Headquarters for Boys’ Stout 
and Extra sized Suits. Whatever his 
size, your boy can be fitted here. <

Why Waste Time Shopping
Around

cant-un Yat Hen :
cauM m
kta defeated

Shanghai from Cheklcng Proving 
Wars coat money and, controlling 
Shanghai, Wu Pel-Fu could draw upon ; 
the wealth of the richest of Chines; 
cities. Moreover! Wu ï’el-Fu . might 
Just as wall start his campaign against 
Wa enemies in Chekiang province.

Shanghai is not actually in Chekiang 
province; but lies within the bound, 
tries of Kiangsu. It was given to the 
war lord of Chekiang by Dun Kal Sue. 
premier of the Constitutional Govern
ment at Peking In 19l9. The print 
right of Kiangsu to the control cfk 
Shanghai supplied Wu. Pei-Fu with 
pretext. ,.v i: %

If China can be kept In a state ot : 
turmoil It will disturb British and 
American trade very much, and may 
cause the shutting down of factorhi, 
thereby throwing many people out of 
employment.

A month ago a good many Ameri- , 
cans took it for granted that Mr., 
Coolldge would be the winner of the 
presidential race. To-day there in an 
unmistakable drift of popular favor • 
towards Senator La Foltette. People! 
are beginning to say that in many of . 
the northern states Mr. Davis will 
finish third, and that no one will have 
a majority of the-electoral votes.

This may be true, but at most It 
means that the next President may he 
chosen by the House of Representa
tives. The House may fail to elect, in 
which case it Is taken for granted that 
the Senate would elect Governor 
Bryan Vice-President and that he 
would automatically become President 
of the United States,

There Is another possibility that the 
political soothsayers are overlooking. 
Neither Republicans nor Democrats 
command a majority In the House. 
But will the House on that account 
practically delegate to the Senate its 
power of choosing the next President? . 

j Will there not be Republican mem
bers of the House ready to help their 
Democratic colleagues elect Mr. Davis, 
when they see that a failure by the 
House to elect anybody would result I 
in the Senate electing Mr. Bryan. | 
Bryan is a Democrat and more objec
tionable to many Republicans than is 
Mr. Davis.

However, the popular vote has not 
yet been taken. The landslide towards 
Coolidge was followed by a landslide 
to La Follette. A landslide towards 
Davis may yet be posât tic.—Manitoba 
Free Press.

Anthracite
COAL

; NOW LANDINfl
Ex S.S. “Recto*

American
Anthracite

AU sises.

'Walts the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Waltu to telf of fame and glory—
Walts to tell where loved ones rest.”
We have ready for quick delivery a. 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue n? 
photographic designs and styles to any ■ 
address on request ; also price list and 
our mail order form, which makes or
dering by mall easy.

•There’s a reason.”
Write now and avoid disappoint

ment.
Skinner’s Monumental 

Works,
. SSS Duckworth Street, fl
pPhone 1998. St John's, Nfld.
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Away Over The Top s The Slogan of Our Store
“LET NO HANDICAP INTERFERE WITH THE VOLUME OF OUR BUSINESS”—“GIVE GREATER VALUES”—“MAKE f §
MORE FRIENDS”—THAT’S THE SLOGAN HEARD ALL OVER THE STORE—AND ALL NEWFOUNDLAND IS BENE. *
FITTING BY THIS EXTRAORDINARY UNDERSELLING POLICY - - - W -

IN THIS STORE - YOU CAN BUY FOR LESS - SAVE MORE - And Get 
GREATER VALUES—Than Anywhere Else in The Country !
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MOTHER ! LITTLE DAUGHTER NEEDS HER 

NEW WINTER CLOTHES!

Girls’ Dresses
Ladles’ Rubberized
TWEED COATS

Guaranteed Waterproof Tweed Coats— ^ pf At
well tailored; rubber and silk-lined— ■ Mj
shades of Dark Grey, Tan, Fawn— A 
all sizes. .. .. . * .. .. ..

|ty that the* 
kerlooking. 
[Democrats 
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Senate its 
President? 
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i help their i 
: Mr. Davis , 
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New Fall Coats
Girls’ New Fall Coats of Tan or Deer shades, of Velour,and 
Polaire Cloths—attractively styled, well mâide and lined 
throughout—Ages 4 to 16 years.

4.98 up to 14.98 
New Hats
The “Little Lady” will like these, because they are smart. 
Probably she would say “good looking.” Mother will ap
preciate the style plus economy.

2.98 up to 4.98

in St. «John’s
Sale ot 1000

NEW HATS
HATS THAT ARE THE PICK OF NEW YORK’S BEST MAK- / 

ERS—AT AN EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICE.

Materials are: Q QO Colors are:
LYONS VELVET Q QO GOLDEN BR°WN 
HATTERS PLUSH 0.270 SPANISH 
DUVETYN § A OQ PAPRIKA 
PANNE VELVET 4r»"0 PLATINUM ' 
COMBINATIONS. QO CEDAR WOOD 
Only the most au- BLACK, etc.

SÎL» 6.98
in this Sale. 7 QQ er has been weeks
Hat. for every 7.2*0 in secnring-Val- 
Miss, Woman and O QO ne. that will more 

Matron. « 0*^/0 than satisfy you.

lore objec- 
ns than la' Greatest, because we have assembled more Coats to sell at these low prices 

than can be seen anywhere else in the city—Greatest, because we have assem
bled the best Coats that have been offered this season, and because all Coats 
are brand new, in the very latest Fall and Winter styles.
COATS FOR WOMEN! COATS FOR MISSES ! COATS FOR JUN
IORS ! COATS FOR STYLISH STOUTS ! — BEYOND A DOUBT 

OUR GREATEST COAT SALE !

bte has not, 
tie towards 
a landslide 
lie towards 
—Manitoba

luarry, 
pd breast: 
glory— 
ones rest’ A splendid range of the New Fall Dresses for the little and 

bigger girl—all shades and materials.
: delivery a* 
I stones and', 
prices. V 
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Ties to anV,; 

■lee list and 
i makes or-

3*98 up to 5*98 THESE FINE MATERIALS ALONE ARE WORTH THE MONEY
Excello, Vel. Suede, Truvonette, Bolivia, Blocked Polaire, Blocked Velours,

Blocked Chinchillas, Pile Fabrics.
AT I" CT7YPC Juniors—15 to 19 years. Women’s—36 to 46.

Misses—14 to 20 years. Stouts—48 to 54.
A small deposit will hold any Coat you select in this Sale, until you are ready 

to wear it. For best selection—Shop Early.

Rubberette Coats[ disappoint-

mental Fine quality—Guaranteed rain-proof and dur
able ; some plaid lined—others full wool lining, 
making a warm waterproof—all sizes.............

ohn's, NfUL f

Our GreatestSale of
Sweater

OFFERING A VARIETY OF STYLE AND KIND TO MEET EVERY TASTE AND REQUIREMENT
PRICES RANGE

Six full Racks of the New

Fall and Winter Sweaters—

STYLES FOR ALL OCCASIONS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS
—For Street, for Afternoon. —Flat Crepe, Satin Canton,
—For Party, for Business. —Poiret IVill, Charmetise.
—For Evening. —Charmeen, Canton Crepe.

COLORS
include Brown, Navy, Grey, 

Deer, Green, Black 
etc.

every new model, every new 

shade — Brush Woollen

Sweaters

Finest Woollen Fabrics, in 

fact we can safely say—a 

Sweater for every Woman 

and Miss in St. John’s.

Over 300 New Serge, 
Tricosham and Silk 
Dresses. Values up to 
$10.00—all sizes with 
Stouts .. .........................

Plenty o! DRESSES for Stouts
A complete selection of New Fall Dresses for 

Stouts—All sizes from 41 to 53. Prices:
$8.98,12.98,16.00,22.00,26.00, 30.00Girls’ Best quality Red Rubber-

Rnbberettes ette Rainproofs — wool 
only 6.98 lined, and hat to match.

ut ProtectionGuarantee Bond
sold in this Store are guaranteed to
iplete satisfaction. If you make aWe guarantee the “Price” of every garment 

sold in this Store to be the Lowest in the 
city. If within FIVE DAYS it can be du
plicated for less money, we will refund the 
difference—or return your money.
oo04,3t,tu,th,f
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.A Lecture on
StoeDONALD DELIVERS AN 

WON IN GLASGOW. "KODAK

(Founded- In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

the Evening telegram, ltd,
PROPRIETORS.

All communications should be address
ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

and not to individuals.

Tuesday, October 14, 1924.

The Grand
Jury’s Decision

The action of the Giraftd Jury 
in “throwing out the Bill” in Sir 
Richard Squires’ case, following 
the comprehensive finding of 
Commissioner Walker and the 
considered decision of the Judge 
of the Magistrate’s Court to sèftd 
the Case for trial, has formed 
the one topic of conversation 
during the past few days. Al
though the trial haS--beèü delay
ed, the events which led up to it 
are still fresh in the mind Of 
everyone and do not require tô 
be repeated. It is sufficient tô 
say that they focussed the eyes 
of the world on Newfoundland, 
and the world awaits the out
come with as lively an interest 
as do our own citizens.

The protest raised by the 
Crown Counsel in connection 
with the drawing and summon
ing of the jury received the con
sideration of the Judges of the 
Suprême Court, and yesterday 
we published the decision of the 
Court to uphold the status of 
the present Grand Jury and their 
reasons for arriving at that de
cision.

The situation Which results 
from the finding of the Grand 
Jury is that Sir Richard Squires 
occupies a very unenviable posi
tion. He was charged with the 
larceny of public funds, and the 
decision of the Grand Jury has 
merely vetoed his right, for the 
time being at any rate, to a trial 
on those charges, and ha# in no 
sense acquitted him, as their 
only duty is to decide whether 
there is a prima facie case or not, 
and they are not called upon to 
deal with the question of the pri
soner’s guilt or innocence.

Naturally the general public 
have been at a loss to understand 
how it has come about that a 
case which caused such a sensa
tion here and abroad, and which 
required such an outlay in time 
and money, could be disposed of 
in this summary manner, The 
only explanation is that so suc
cinctly expressed by our morn
ing contemporary in the follow
ing observation :

“What has puzzled the public 
is how any Grand Jury could ar
rive at a decision in about an 
hour when 66 counts, or even 33, 
were involved. It took Recorder 
Walker, K.C., some weeks to sift 
the evidence, And it occupied the 
attention of His Honour Judge 
Morris fort month, before com
mittal was made. There are evi
dently greater minds in our 
midst than citizens have hither
to had knowledge of.”

Comment for the present is 
impossible as the case is still be
fore the Court.

Government Boats

the story 6t Printing In* *6 tdiU 
By W. fc. Sharpe, Sales Manager At the 
Canada Prtotihg Ink Cotopahÿ, in the 

HAI1 last night. gave the 
audience a very graphic insight into 
the multitudinous fields of labour en
gaged 16 the production tti thé taatel 
161, 66d dearly showed them the Im
ho rtaet p*rt it plays lit every sphere 
of adtftltÿ in the civilised world bf 
to-day.

Briefly sketching the methods adop
ted In thè manufacture of ink by the 
early printers, he traced the growth 
of the printing business, and explain
ed and illustrated by lantern slides 
the phenomenal development Which 
has taken place in the industry of ré
cent yeys.

The Successful results ot scientific 
experiments lh tfiè sêarhh dt 6 suit
able fluid were responsible for the 
wide circulation in modern times of 
the great journals of the world and 
thé placing Within the reach bf every
one the wtirltB bf the most celebrated 
authors.

The lithographic processes Were 
hlllÿ described, and the lecturer went 
into detail to show how the colors
Were obtained and produced, and the
different ways in which they wars 
used in toe printing business. The 
reproduction df Works of art, the Im
portance of the colored labels on 
manufactured products and in th* 
Various lines of advertising, ahd the 
uses made bt colours in the printing 
of stamps and bank notes were fully 
described. The lecturer shewed how 
the Manufacturer depended Upon the 
oil Wpils, the fields of flux, the forests 
of the south, the natural gas, the coal 
tar products and the minerals which 
play such an important pm in sup
plying the pigments and the other 
essential properties. For ever an 
hour the àüdiènee gave their closest 
attention to the léctufef thd thfeir dp 
predation was shown in a very prac
tical manner at the conclusion of .the 
address. A vote of thanks to the lec
turer, proposed by Mr M. F. Quigley 
and seconded by Mr. F. Meritor, was 
carried in a most enthusiastic man
ner. In moving the v*te bf thanks, 
Mr. Quigley suggested that the color
ed printing process should he brought 
to the attention of the business firms 
of Bt. John's, in order that they might 
be lea to adopt this method to give 
greater effect to their advertising 
campaigns, and in order that such 
work should bS done here instead of 
abroad.

Argyle left BUrln 6.15 p.m. yester
day, inward.

Clyde left Fortune Hr.
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left Recontre 7.40 
day going west.

Ryle left Fort auk Basque 
a. yesterday.

Maiakofr left Princeton i so 
yesterday, outward.

Melgle arrived
r, going north.

to, 6 *

7.40 p.m.

a.m. to-

8.46 p,

p.m.

dun

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Oct, 18th.—A raw, cold day, and 
chilli me to the Very marrOw When I 
go abroad. Anon to the Supreme 
court, and there hear the Chief Jus
tice give his decision in the Case of 
Sir ft. Squires, add he upholds thè de
cision of the Grand Jury. At this, 
Mr. Howley moves for the fêlêàhè Of 
Sir fttchafd, Which Mr. Emerson asks 
to be allowed tb stand over till to
morrow, and so the matter ends, al
beit I am told how if the Cabal do 
desire it, Sir ftfclard may he called 
to appear before the new Grand Jury 
at the nekt quarterly sessions. This 
day talking with Mr. Halfyard, he do 
give It as his opinion that the elec
tion in Bonavieta will be contested, 
but by whom he does not say. Few 
men give the matter thought, and is 
the least talked of election itt my 
memory. This night, with Povey, to 
a partridge ettpper, which I enjoyed 
not a little, being good company, al
beit more than a suspicion in my 
mind that the birds are from cold 
storage.

A Good Business Proposition 
—Very superior Box Files, In
dexed, Letter size, regular $1.25 
and $1.50, now 90c. and $1.10. 
Foolscap, regular $2.00 and 
$2.50, now $1.60 and $2.00. 8. E. 
GARLAND, Leading Bookseller 
and Stationer.—octi4,i7,20

Susu in Port
The steamer Susu, Capt. Jacob 

Kean, arrived from the Fogo Mail 
Service at 2.30 p.m. y‘Sterday, after 
a round trip of seven days. The Bustt 
brought A Urge freight, consisting 
principally of fish and oil, besides the 
following paeeeagefe:W. Ford, J. 
Simmonds, H. Burt, W. Wicks, W. F. 
Horwood, I* Greene; Misses Kicks, 
Page and alx m eteernge. Captain 
Kean reports that the fishing around 
the Fttgo Islands is ntiw practically 
over. During the past week heavy 
seas prevailed, and none of the boats 
were able to get out While the ship 
WAS At Port Union on Sunday a heavy 
gale Sprang UP from the N.B. 
thick tog, and the Captain was 
pelted to put the ship nt sate as 

for toe night otherwise 1 
weather prevailed tn the

The Grand Jury was present And
rèpdtted True Bill m the matter ot 
the King vs. J. T. Meaney and in the 
matter of the King vs. JdS. Whltefofd 
McNéllÿ. Mr. Emerson moved for the 
arraignment of Mr. Meafley on to
morrow and Mr. McNeiiy on Friday. 
Argument on the motion of W. R. 
Howlèÿ for the discharge of Sir Rich
ard Squires and the release of his 
bohdsmèn occupied the attention of 
the Court for the greater part of the 
forenoon. The Court gave nft decision 
in the matter, but It is expected that 
Uflgpieht Will, be delivered to-mor
row. Mr. Howley pointed out that 
the bond which was signed for the'Un- 
sulpg term ot the supreme court or 
when celled upon, could be construed 
tu mean a boud m perpetuity. The 
words "when called upon" he claimed 
were an addition tô the usual form.

Mr. Winter replying asked If Mr. 
HoWley took exception to the form of 
the bond or If he was requesting the 
relèAse of the bondsmen or the 
priioner. If It Were the latter he 
pointed out that his instructions are 
that toe Crown cannot consent to the 
MOtiOfl, but it might consent if the 
motion was for the release of the 
bondsmen.

Mr. Howley reiterated his motion 
for the, release of the bondsmen 
and the dismissal of Sir R. Squires, 
on the grounds that the Sill ot In
dictment had been ignored by the 
Grand Jury. He further argued that 
a bill on the same charges and sup
ported by the same evidence ought 
hot to be referred to another Grand 
Jury unless there was additional i 
evidence or alteration in the charges. 
Hé Claimed statutory authority for 
the right of a person against whom 
no bill is found to a right of discharge 
immediately and quoted 55 Geo. 
Chap. 4 and 5. He also quoted Archi
bald in reference to possible future 
action by the Crown citing the cases 
of Regina vs. Semtoite, 1843 and Re
gina vs. Austin, 1850.

Mr. Winter dealt with each of the 
Sections in Mr. Howley's motion vis': 
(1) The proposition for discharge of 
the prisoner; (2) The proposition 
that the same bill cannot he sent up 
thè second time; (8) That thè same 
bill cannot be sent up to another 
Grand Jury, and submitted that it was 
proper for the CroWn to keep the 
prisoner in custody until the jury 
Was discharged as another bill may 
be sent agàtobt him.

He had no hesitation in stating that 
If hecessaty ft is the intention of the 
CroWn to bring the matter before a 
hew Grand JUry and there is a pos
sibility that the same bill may be 
sent back to the present 
Jury.

The charges against Dr. Alex 
Campbell ana W. F. O’Reilly are be
ing considered by the Grand Jury this 
afternoon.

Grand

Candidates Given a 
Vociférons Send Off

HUNDREDS Of bonavista fish
ermen PRESENT.

The Prime Minister, Hon. W. S. 
Mofiroe, and Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, Hon. W. G. Wlneor, left by 
the express at 1 p.m. to-day to open 
toe campaign in the Bye-Biec 
tion to the District of Bonavista 
Bay. Amongst those present at the 
station to see their departure were, the 
executive and members of the Govern
ment, several prominent merchants, 
and upwards of B00 fishermen from 
Bonavista Bay. Before the train pulled 
Out the gathering crowded the station 
platform and gave the Ministers a 
rousing lehd-otf, Cheer upon cheer 
rent "the air, and probably never be
fore has such a demonstration been 
accorded .members of a Government 
seeking re-election at the Polls. After 
the outburst Of applause had subsid
ed both the Prime Minister, Hon. W. 
8. Monroe ahd Hoa. W. C. Winsor, ad
dressed a few W6rds to the large 
gathering from the platform of the 
car. They thanked the gathering for 
their attendance expressed their con- 
fidence in the result and their appre
ciation in the support which was so 
clearly behind the Party. Further 
cheering followed and only ceased 
when the train had passed out of the 
station. «

AT HOME — Mrs. Richard 
Cramtn will be “At Hbme>’ to her 
friends, at 171 Gower Street Oh 
Thursday and Friday, October 
16th and 17th, front 3.30 to 5.30
p.m.-«4>eti4,ii

Body Picked up
at Allan’s Island

A message from Mr. C. C. Pittman, 
J,PH Lamaline, to the Justice Depart
ment states that the Body Of another 
seaman has Been picked Up at ÀI- 
last-e Island and hurled m the Rotn- 

number

LONDON, Oct. i3.
(Canadian Press)—Ramsay Mac

Donald'S first public appearance in
the present election campaign was the 
signal for a demonstration in Glasgow 
to-night of loyalty from his support
ers. Thé Primé Minister entered the 
building through llhe^bf people num
bering several thousand Who had beeh 
unable to get admittance ahd who in
terrupted and clamored for admission 
to cheer MacDonald on when ths 
audience had finished its ovation. 
Dealing with the question of foreign 
pdiicy when Labbtir assumed offlèe, he 
said they ftrahd the flame W Britain 
lower to international reputation 
even than the Russian rouble. Much 
has been done to restore Britain’s 
place in the world of polities, and to 
reassure other natlohs as to the de
pendability of Britain's policy. "Sheer 
humbug,” was the way the Premier 
described the charges brought against 
the Government to_ connection with 
thé suspension Ot the Campbell sedi
tion case. "The common fear had got 
into the hearts of Liberal and Tory 
alike.” Be said that at least new heirs 
had been born to the hallowed throne 
occupied so long by the old line 
parties. “It is our success that made 
toe trouble," Mr. MaCDOhald asserted 
amid applàusé. “If I had made a mess 
of Europe and my friend Wheatley 
had made à meSS of his Job, we would 
not have been voted out in the House 
of Commoflb. They would have given 
Us a much longer time together.” Into 
thd'proposed loan to Russia the Prem
ier emphasized that two thirds of it 
would be spent in British industrial 
centres. “This proposal for a Russian 
loan,” he said, “is a proposal to in
crease available credits for British 
Industry, and open the door for indus
try stimulated by that credit, because 
It Will bpen UP Russian markets to 
our goods.” When he came into office, 
the Premier went on, he had 
the League ot Nations practically 
doing nothing because no great béné
ficient lead had been given to it. “We 
wént to Gèhevà and gave that lead," 
he added, "and the League of Nations 
to-day is more vigorous than ever.” 
The Premier complained that the 
Government had hbt had fair play in 
Parliament, Whèré It had met with 
pettifogging partisan trickery aimed 
to prevent an honest government 
doing its Work. In MB peroration the 
Prime Minister appealed to the nation 
to put an end to contemptible party 
tactics by giving the GoVerfirùént à 
clear majority. Another salvo of 
cheers broke but as hfe resumed his 
seat.

first fruits of this understanding ap
peared to-night in the wlhtdrawal of 
the Unionist candidate at- Paisley, 
leav&g H. H. Asquith, the Liberal, 
with a straight fight against the La
bourite alone. Similarly in the Trade- 
aton district of Glasgow, the Unionist 
candidate has withdrawn and the Lib
eral nomination hat been left to con
test against Thos. Henderson, the 
Labour candidate. The withdrawal of 
Conservative or Liberal candidates 
have been effected in other con
stituencies id accordance with local 
exigencies, and should the process be 
continued it will bring about a com
plete change In the election prospects 
making any fair prediction of results 
quite impossible. |

ZR-3 to-day was steering a beeline 
course across the Atlantic from the 
Azores Islands to Lakehutst, N.J., to 
Its flight from Friedrichs haven, Ger
many. Word th«ti the airhhlp wâs fol- 
lbwing a* direct coursé to its hangar 
at Lakehurst was received by the 
Navy Department here early to-day to 
a delayed message from Capt. George 
W. Steele, U.S. Naval officer on hoard. 
The message was sent as the cruiser 
Passed over the Azores yesterday af
ternoon afternoon, said she was then 
running with only three bf her sii en
gines to save fuel and was averaging 
A 48 knot speed.

CHICAGO' ENTHUSIASM AMAZES 
THE PftlÜCÉ.

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.
Edward David Windsor, the heir to 

thé British Throne, was Chicago's 
guest on a private visit for seventeen 
crowded hours to-day, At toe visitor's
stopping place the enthusiastic wel
come of cheering throngs turned the 
affair Into a cordial public reception. 
Lusty cheers and big throated auto
mobile horns saluted him at every 
turn. “My word!" said the PrinCe to 
his host during one of the day’s brief 
stops, "these Americans are enthus
iastic and vigorous.” He doffed his 
hat and smiled graciously in response 
tb every greeting. Chicago picked tip 
the Prince enthusiastically at Lake 
Forest, a suburb, soon after eight o'
clock in the morning. He was the 
guest of Louis F. Swift, the packer. 
He, was whisked along the Lake shore 
and through evergrowing throngs to 
the stockyards for an hour's inspec
tion tour, and to the University of 
Chicago for a somewhat formal re
ception by college officers, city offi
cials, and some 200 Invited represen
tatives of the community.

MT. CASHEL BAND CON- 
CERTS—At “The Gaiety” (for- 
merl£ Ç. C. C. Hall) on to-night 
(TUESDAY) beginning It 
0 b’tlotk, instead of 8.18. This 
will enable those who are work
ing to take part in 10 numbers 
ht least of the 12 on the pro- 
gfamine. Splendid decorations, 
wonderful floor and delightful 
MuSlfc. Admission 25c. Follow 
the crowd. Don’t miss it. 

octii,*t

THE

RE-TURKS DENY MOBILIZATION
PORT,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 18.
The Ahgbfa Government makes a 

denial of the current report that there 
in to be general înôbblizâtlbh of 
Turkish troops bn the Irak front, but 
It is reported here that certain military 
dispositions have been made. Kemal 
Pàsha, Pfestdèftt of Turkey, is re
turning immediately from Brzercum 
to Angora.

TURKEP’S charges against
BRITAIN.

GENEVA, Oct. 13.
Accusing Great Britain of Ignoring 

the League of Nations’ decisions, Is- 
met Pasha, the Turkish Premier and 
Foreign Minister, to-day telegraphed 
the Leàgùê that if thè Turkish troops 
commit acts of aggression on the fron
tier between Turkey Shd Irak, Britain 
must bear the entire responsibility. 
The Turkish telegram which was 
given OUt to-night indicated that it 
had been distributed to all the mem
bers df the Council at the rejquest of 
Ismet, who asks that the Council act 
to ensure respect for the decision it 
has previously reaches.

WAHABIS ADVANCE THEIR FOSI-
TION.

JEDDAH, Arabia, Oct. 13.
"-The invading Wahabi fonces which 

have been threatening the security of 
Mecca, the chief shrine of the Islam 
world, have advanced from their posi
tion some distance from the city and 
have taken a position astride the route 
from Jeddah to the fort ot Mecca and 
dt Mecca itself, it was announced to
day by the President of the Council Of 
"Notables here. This move By the 
Wahabi has restricted communication 
and the movement of supplies between 
Mecca and Jeddah.

EXTREMISTS’ PROGRAMME.
LONDON, Oct. 14. 

The announced program of ths 
found |*Communist Party in Britain includes 

the nationalization cî big industries 
and banks, state control of foreign 
trade, capital levy, suspension of in
terest oh the national debt, holdings 
of over £ 600,000 into muh Weekly 
wage of £4 with a forty-four hov.ru 
working 'week, a loan to Russia of 
£106,000,000 and cancellations of 
reparations war debt. Dr. R. Dun- 
stan Is standing" as a Communist in 
Birmingham West, the seat held by 
the Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, 
in the remaining eleven Birmingham 
divisions straight labor candidates 
are being entered. At. the last elec
tions Birmingham "iricivding Edgea- 
ston” returned a solid doz Conserva
tives including two ilhamberlains 
Austen and Neville. Dr. Dune tan was 
defeated last year by Neville Cham 
berlain. Probably the least exciting 
campaign in whole kingdom will be 
that in Scotland division Of Li vat- 
pool, where T. P. O’Connor is return
ed unoposed with unfailing regularity 
at every election. O’Connor this 
year is not even issuing an election 
address, his principles he remarked 
to friends are the same as they were 
when he first appeal a 1 to the electors 
thirty-five years ago and he Bad noth
ing new to say.

Magistrate’s Court
Two drunks were each fined $1.00. 

A third drunk was discharged.
A man named Snow charged with 

the larceny of three gold watches, and 
one alarm clock the property of b, 
E. Pelley entered a plea of guilty, 
through his lawyer, Mr. W. J. 
Browne. Mr. Crowne pqt up a plea 
for mitigation of sentence oti behalf 
of the accused. The prisoner was 
sentenced to six months imprisonment 
without the option of a fine.

1

Sells You Quality and 
Gives You Speed FREE
Do yoii get the very best results from your 
Snapshots all the time? You do if you let 
the KODAK STORE develop and print them 
for you, because sd exceptionally up-to-the- 
minute are their prititiilg and developing 
methods and equipment, so efficient ere their 
assistants (you see they handle far more 
films than any one else in the city, and 
they’re developing ànd printing only, all the 
time) that while they can, and do, give you 
a 24-hour service, no detail of quality is 
lacking. Every print from every negative 
is accurately and perfectly finished.
When the KODAK STORE develops your 
prints it does not sacrifice quality for speed, 
it combines the two, and gives you—perfec- 
tion.

OOTON’S, The "Kodak” Store

All our Grocery stock at re* 
duced prices. A. HUDSON» 
365 Duckworth St.-*-octi4,3i

Obituary.
In- our Obituary yesterday of the 

Rev. M. Sèars, We" omitted the name 
of Rev. A. Sears of Searstown, Grand 
River, who was a brother of the de
ceased.

WHO IS VICTORIOUS! '
SHANGHAI, Oct. 14.

General Chang Vimg-Mtng Com
mander in Chief r>f troops from 
Hupeh Prov who co-operated with 
the victorious Kiangsu army in opér
ations against Chek:ang at Hwangtu 
west of here took over Lungwha 
Yanm, the former Chekiang head
quarters at 8 o’clock this a.m. A 
general retreat "0? the dispersing 
Chekiang armies continued without 
evidence of disorder.

AVOIDING CONTEBTS BETWEEN 
LIBERAL AND CONSERVATIVE.

LONDON, Oct. 13.
ABgreflefibtofl of âhdttlèr era bf 

Labor Government has driven the 
older parties to at^ accommodation 
that all appeals in the past have failed 
to accomplish, namely the avoidance 
as far as possible of three cornered 
etmtesta over parliamentary seats to 
minority candidates. The headquar
ters of the Conservative and Liberal 
parties officially disavow that any 
Such accommbdation has been Vr- 
ranged, add assert that anything of

work of

■M

THE PRINCE DEPARTS FROM 
CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.
After delaying his departure three 

hours to dance with nearly all of 
three score women at an exclusive 
dinner party at the Saddle and Cytiô 
Club the Prince of Wo es left for De
troit on a special train at 3.35 a.m. 
to-day. Smiling and affable but tired 
after nearly twenty hours of constant 
activity, the heir to the throne was 
driven quietly from the Club in the 
private car of Sir Henry Thornton 
Preeident of the Canadian National 
Railways attached to a special which 
had been field at the Prince’s request. 
The Prince’s progress through ear 
city was hailed with outbursts of en
thusiasm that several times threaten
ed to overwhelm him and his hosts.

Big clearance Sale of Groceries 
at prices to clear before Satur
day. A. HUDSON.-^octl4,3i

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day, 
Wind E.N.E., blowing a strong 

gale, weather dull, showery, the 
steamers Sachem passed in and Por
tia west yesterday afternoon, thé 
Canadian Sapper passed in and a an
chor liner east at 7.30 a.m. to-day. 
--•Bar. 29.80; TBer. 50.

There will be a Card Tourna
ment in St. Joseph’s Hall to* 
night at 8.30. First prize: Half 
Ton of Coal; second prize : Tub
of 6utter.-H°cti4,ii

Personal
Miss Marguerite Hub bell left by 

last evening’s train for Grand Fails 
ànd Corner Brook.

Bargains ih Groceries at A. A. 
HUDSONS.—octi4,3i

M
octl4.

GRAND DANCE
B. I. 8. CLUB ROOMS

WEDNESDAY,. OCTOBER 15th.
DANCING AT 9.30.

Tickets : Ladies’ 75c. Gents’ $1.00
BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

to

W1

Wh . 
Girigi 
ally 
or Wa

We
beg ! 
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octl4,l

iiitral Bakery
pou want Bread or Cake made by 

; for Central Bakery or Walsh’s.
e the following: White Bread, Whole 
d, Currant Bread, Bound Cake, Patties, 
None of these are tagged. If you wish 

em do hot forget to ask for Central Bakery 
fs, and see that you get no other.

OUTPORT TRADE:
steadily increasing our Outport Trade, and 
fy Outport merchants and shopkeepers that 

ers will receive speedy attention.

;ntral Bakery
CENTRAL STREET.

BEING ENQUIRED 1NT0^-A mag
isterial enquiry into the death ot 
Frederick Udle was begun at the 
Magistrate’s Court yesterday aftci- 
noon. Four witnesses gave evidence, 
viz: Messrs. Jones, MaMigan, Camp
bell and Farrell.

TO BREAK THE FOftD MAKING 
RECORD OF 11” 40/ 

DETROIT, Mich.. Oat, 14., | 
The assembling of a complete auto

mobile at Highland Park, the place of 
the Ford Motor Company, Is Qne of the 
features planned for the Visit Of the 
Prince of Wales, who is scheduled to 
arrivé at Highland Park suburb 
shortly before noon to-day. The auto
mobile which will be kn6*ù as the 
prince of Wales special, will be as
sembled while the Prihce looks on, 
and Will be püf together in ah effort

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family's Sorrow, fiend

FLOWERS.
Wfêâths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone HUM.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
mnrB.eod

BORN.

the
ahd 40

DIBECT

____ | tty ■__
Odt. 18th, a daughter, to H. " J. and 
Mrs. Janes of Clarenville, T.B., Nfld.

Oh SUhday, Odt. 12th, to Mf. and 
Mrs. Herbert LeGrow, 1 Belvedere St.,
a son.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 
Oct 11th, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Paddon.

DIED.

Passed peacefully àWay, on Monday, 
Oct. 13th, at 3.30 p.m., Reuben, darling 
Child of Ernest ahd Beatrice Shtite, 
aged 7 months.

Passed peacefully away, last night, 
Odt. 18th, fortified with the rites of 
the Roman Catholic Chureh, Ellen 
Murphy, beloved wife of the late Jas. 
Murphy of (Plaeentia, aged 74 years, 
leattog two daughters and two sisters 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral to 
train to-morrow morning from 19 
Monroe St. May her soul rest to peace.

"Dueto arrivepep Digby~

shipment

I»

SHOP WITH THE CUP & SAUCER SION

NOW DUE:

CKERTWARE
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

ichard Steele,
191 Water Street - - Opp. Court House.

’Phone 1476.
___ oct4,lm,eod
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BARBADOS, B.W.I.

BERT TAYLOR
Commission Merchant.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

HERRINGS and SALMON
EXPORT

SYRUP and MOLASSES.
to render account sales With the 

totes of the purchasers, as I sell the 
at with market conditions, so that by 
rery shipper receives full benefit until 

is closed.
THE COLONIAL BANK. 

j: . - TAYSONS.
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FOR SALE CHEAP 

100 Barrel» Dried Capita- 
Also, Juniper Plank.

■ H. & M. BISHOP,

your 
| you let

then
^to-the.
^eloping 

their 
more 

» and 

all the 
ive you 

ity is 
Negative

your 
speed, 

-perfee.

Here

COAL!
$19.50

In the Realms of Sport
OOMMBBCIAB BOWLING LEAGUE, the man to point out that there ttttst

iA8f JriGh'Ps results.
A. E. Hickman's ts. Job Bttthéfs. 

Hickman’s
L. Èartlett 
F. Ewing .
J. Janes .
R. Burns .

mm

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Steamer cargo due October 
20th. Same quality aê last 

year.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE—Steamer cargo due

October 25th.
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY—In Stock.

A. H* Murray &. Co., Ltd.,
Coal Office ’Phone, 1^61 * Beck’s Cove,
nft.3.tf .. .. . ., „

Job*»
R. McGfath ,. 
H. Haynes .. 
H. Gabriel .. 
W. FerneauX

1 8 8 Tfl.
181 Mi 14S 4is
116 98 127 341
136 143 139 418

89 91 134 314

462 480 649 1491

1 8 8 TO.
185 68 110 297
146 129 lit 408
111 :s6 it 328
164 188 90 sir i

486 444 414 1344

; be an error. The tradesman took the 
| bill with the air of otte whose chief 
| troublée In life arise from the stup
idity Of others, read the account:

j “Two iron pegs, one-and-slx ; one 
wouldn’t do—an’ It was sent back- 
nlnepence, leaves nlnepence. WhàVlS 
wrong with that?”

I Ilf TBit COlIEGIATB FOOTBALL.
' St Ben’s Tito TWfloas team In 

Opening Mine.
j Thé Opening gaine of the Inter col
legiate fbotbail series tool place at 

,St. GBOfie’s field ÿWefdày after
noon, between the St. Ron’s and Felld- 

, Ian teams, and the result terminated 
j In a victory for the former by three 

G. Browning ft Son! vs. B»|*l Stores. J goals to one. Great enthus- 
Bro whine's 1 2
it. Fillier .. .. 124 66
Ô. BUfhell .... 66 il*
D, FUlier .... 78 113 
N. Ellis............ 125 54

DJ» ; lasih prevailed amdftget the pupils of 
320 ' the Various colleges bVer the game. 
278 1phe grandstand was filled with rôôt
303
276

188 848 444 11T4

Montreal—St. John’s.

Royal Stores 
W. Scott . ... 
H. Wilson .. 
G. Hutchings 
J. Walsh ..

The S.S. NlCO leaves Montreal about Oc
tober 20th.

The S.S. PALIKI leaves Montreal about 
November 6th.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., Limited,
septlO.tf______________ ______...2________ ____ ___St. John’s.

Importers’ Association.
Commencing Monday next, October 13th, and 

continuing to Monday, November 10th, Stores will 
remain open until 9.30 p.m.

Tuesday, November 11th, will be a General Public 
Holiday.

A. B. PERLIN,
octii.31 Acting Secretary.

464 375

3 Tti.
171 509
119 256
101 Sit
126 273

617 1346

To-Night's Gamés.
7.30—Hubbley’s vs. Customs. 
9.00—Bowring Bros. vs. Ayre’s.

| ^|>vf c| oIxTvl fv|;o|(c| f I ^|vo'| r| o|{D| n| t 1

I EXPERT ADVICE !
Is what you are entitled to when investing irf Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office and We will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

or ML J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland. ,

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
' oCU.tU.th.a
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He -Wished He Would.
Pat borrowed some money from a 

friend and Was unable to pay It back 
when he càmé fbr It'; sô thé friêüfl 
became very angry and said:

“Now Pat, if you don’t pay me back 
by next Monday I shall give you a 
thrashing.” " 1

The next day, as Pat was strolling 
along the street, he jostled a man, 
Who dried out:

“Look out what you are doing or 
I shall knock you into the middle of 
next week-”

“Be jabers, an’ I wish you wild, 
sorr, for then I wud be over Monday.”

ers who cheered lustily for their fav- 
I ourite team. There was not a dull 
motheht In this respect, while the 

j brand of football Was all that 6bu»l 
i be fieéirèd. z

The first goal waa scored by the 
Feildians, who were playing on the 
western goal, and about ten minutes 
after St. Bbn’s equalled. A few min
utes after this they secured. another 
goal as a result of some nice com
bination work. When the teams turn
ed over, the Feildians showed a de 
termination to equalise again, but de
spite their best efforts they could not 
beat the defence o'f St. Son’s. Play 
was snappy all through and for twen
ty minutes there was no scoring; but 
at this time St. Son’s r.galn found the 
net, this giving them the first victory 
for the year. The game, on the whole, 
was well played, and the combination 
and team work was a very pleasing 
feature.

Mr. E. Churchill was referee.
The next game will be played to

morrow afternoon, the Collegians and 
St. Boh’ being the contesting teams.

Ëarl of Devon Disabled
FasSFNgers landed at battle 

HARBOUR.

The S.S. Ban of Devon, Capt Car
ter, which left here about ten days 
ago for Labrador to bring up the re-
thftihaw 6i the fishing crews,- is how
at Assizes Harbour Run, disabled, 
having lost some of her propeller 
blades. A message was received by 
the Railway Management this morn
ing, Stating that one hundred fisher
men had transferred from the ship 
yesterday to the Sagona and were 
landed at Battle Hr. in the meantime 
arrangements are being made to for 
ward the passengers to HumbéC- 
mouth, and thence by rati to their 
homes, it is not known yet whether 
the Earl of Devon can proceed to port 
without assistance.

Returning Home
His many friends will be pleased to 

learn that Mr. P. K. Devine who re
cently underwent an operation at 
the Montreal General Hospital, IS 
making rapid strides to recovery 
and is now on his, way home. A mes
sage to this effect was received from 
Halifax this morning by a friend.

Died at Deer
Lake Hospital

Tjie following message has been re
ceived by the Justice Department 
ffom the Magistrate at Curling:— 
"Thomas Templeman of Bonavlsta 
who Was injured on Friday last died 
yesterday at Deer Lake Hospital. The 
body Is being sebt home bÿ Humber 
Special." /

MAGISTRATE SCOTT.

He is satieded- i will you be if you use

MUSTAD’S
HIGHEST QUALITY

FISH HOOKS

Ol o|£.

■ -m-

Labradorite
Always we have P«6ed ohrselves oa 

the quality of our Labradorite and 
refused to place on sale etones that 
atfi hot do credit to the. peC111^ 
beauty that is its chief charm. WÉ 
have now deceived the fifSt samples 
of our new stock and they (fulfil 1 
every way our ides.8 of what Lab- 
radorltc should really be, like when 
made Into jewellery.

Specially selected tod extra well 
polished stene made Into an assort
ment of Pendants—Bean, Oval and
Square shape are the chief items in 
our new selection.

t.j.duley&co.ltd.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLER» & OPTICIANS 

r ' WATER STREET*

THE CHANGE ACCOUNTED FOR.
A tradesman Who did Some work 

for a customer a few days ago render
ed the following acccuht:—

s. d.
2 iron pegs............. ...... 1 8
1 wooden do .............................. 0 9

0 9
The customer sent 2s. 3d. to square 

the bill, pointing out that a mistake 
had been made in the account.

One-and-slx was returned by the 
tradesman’s boy, with word that If 
he read the bill he would find it all 
right. The customer read ^the bill 
two or three times, and then called on

OLD COLONY WILL BE REPRE- 
I RENTED IN HEhALl) AND MAIL— 
I MAËAÎHON.

Newfoundland Banking On Their Star.
HALIFAX, Oct. 10.—The Secretary 

of the Newfoundland Athletic Asso
ciation yesterday cabled the entry of 
R. O’Toole, long distance champion of 
NêWfeünaiâbü, tor The Herald and 
The Evening Mail modified marathon. 
O’Toole is a noted runner in the Old 
Colony and has j defeated some good 
mdn. Newfoundland athletes are al
ways popular in Halifax and O'Toole 
will get a warm welcome when he 
comes to Halifax in nn attempt to 
take the big prize back lo St. Jofih’s. 
President Covey bas sanctioned the 
event as the Ten Mile Championship 
of the Maritime Provinces. Leading 
M. P. B. A. À. U. C. officials will act 
as officials as In previous years

Bank Bills Paper
Reclaimed

J

Articles That Have 
Been Wrongly Named

The number of things which are 
wrongly named Is extraordinary. Kid 
gloves, for instance, are màde of 
sheep or lamb skin; While rice paper 
contains no riéè. The Turks have 
never been known to have Turkish 
baths, and Irish stew is not a national 
Irish dish, but one made in all parts 
of Britain.

Another peculiar mlshomer is that 
of “Brtisseie” for Carpets which are 
made in Kidderminster, while many 
“Kidderminster” carpets come from 
Brussels. Many thousands of gallons 
of wine are distilled every year -and 
sold as "Cognac” brafidy, But very 
little comes from the West of France, 
where genuihe cigars are made. A 
great number of Kashmir shawls are 
woven in Scotland, while thousands 
of “Swiss” watches come td US from 
America.

Egyptian Cigarettes From Turkey,
Most "Egyptian” cigarettes are 

really Turkish, as very little tohhcCo 
IS grown 16 Egypt: While It Would he 
impossible tor the little island of 
cuba to have produced all the Havana 
cigars on the market.

camel-hair brushes are realiy^made 
from the hair of the squirrel. Porpoise 
laces are made from the hide of a 
horse.

Millions of oranges, labelled Se vil
les and Jaffas come into this country, 
but most dt them have never been 
anywhere hear the orchards of Pales
tine or* Spain. Catgut Should be more 
properijr called Sheep gut, while seal
ing wax has no wax in it.

wear, which few Britons ever approv
ed, disappeared, its place being taken 
exclusively by tbe more dignified stiff 
front.

’ Now comes the complete change in 
hat fashions. Last year a Derby hat 
was the exception, but this year It has 
become the rule. One hatter attributed 
the charge of the predilection of the 
Prince of Wales to the Derby. At any 
rate, in Bond Street and Piccadilly, 
more than twice the number of Der
bies are being sold m comparison 
with Trilbys and Homhurgs.

London Shops Endeavor 
to Popularize Derby Hats

LONBON.—there is à *W*t revolu
tion'going en in Bngland In the world 
of mea’B fashions, Its outward and 
Visible sign just now being the re
storation of the howler hat, as Picca
dilly calls the Derby, to the plaee of 
honor In held in pre-war days.

Up until recently there was »
•f

Light From Trees
A French scientist has discovered a 

means of extracting and harnessing 
the electricity ih trees. He connected 
à cdpper plate attached to a tree, and 
another plate buried in the earth, with 
a galvanometer, a delicate instrument 
which measures the strength of weak 
currents of electricity, and obtained a 
record of the current passing through
the tree. /

With three trees connected In the 
same way the power was Increased, 
the experiment, with a like fêeult, be
ing continued until twenty trees were 
linked up in this fashion.

The scientist then placed twS cop
per plates is the earth, about si* feet
apart, and with the current thus ob
tained lighted a small electric lamp.

Whether the Idea cah be extended 
to be commercially worth’ while has 
yet to he determined.

What becomes of all the defaced 
and damaged paper money is a ques
tion that has often been asked of 
bankers. . heretofore the answer has 
invariably beeh, that It is burned. 
Many interesting stories associated 
with the burning ceremony have gone 
the rounds of the preès, among them 
being one in Which ah excessive draft 
in the furnace littered St. James 
Street in Montreal with partially 
burned bills. Ottawa’s fire department 
was once called out to answer an 
alarm of fire When damaged paper 
money Was being destroyed Hi the 
furnaces of the Finance Department
ih the East Block. Lâter tfie melting
furnaces at the Mint were used tor 
this purpose.

The destruction by burning of con
demned paper money seems likely to 
become an obsolete practice. The 
Forest Products Laboratories, of the 
Department of the Interior, have been 
carrying on a series of experiments to 
develop the best method of recovering 
good paper stock from the condemned 
paper currency withdrawn from cir
culation bÿ1 the Department of Finan
ce and the various banks, and to as
certain if such a method is commer
cially feasible. Refining of the Btddk 
produced under normal cooking con
ditions was carried out and, by ti£6 
Use of a special washing equipment, 
It was was possible to recover an 
absolutely clean pulp.

The paper used for the printing of 
bank notes is made from pure linen 
cuttings, and is one of the most ex
pensive -papers manufactured. It 
will readily be seen that if the Forest 
Products Laboratories aae able suc
cessfully to reclaim the paper from 
condemned currency It will be of con
siderable commercial importance.

Here and There.
VAh Hôuten’i Cocoa beat And 

goes farthest.—octis.tt 
---------- -—

PROMENADE BAND CONCERT. — 
The C.L.B. Band held a Promenade 
Band Concert In the Prince’s Rink 
last night. There was a large atten
dance, and the rendition of music WaS 
greatly appreciated by the gathering. 

-------- -----------

worth !

When London Chooses 
Her Lord Mayor

The city of London chooees her n^w 
Lord Mayor every year on Michaelmas 
Day, although he Is not sworn In un
til Nov. 8, the day before the famous 
Lord Mayor’s SHOW. The "homing Lord 
Mayor, flit Alfred BBWer, Is a mem
ber of one dt the 18 “greet” City com
panies or Guilds, the Vintners or wine 
sellers, founded In 13(3. This is the 
Company, which, as commemorated by 
one of the frescoes In the Royal Ex
change, otteè entertained at the same 
table the Kings of England, France, 
Scotland, Denmark, and Cyprus. It 
has a fine Hall, built by Wren In 1671, 
not open to the general public, but of
ten shown te visitors from overseas 
and elsewhere Wh0 obtain ah Ihtro- 
ductlon.

When thé Master, Wardens and 
members walk to service at the 
Church of St, Michael, Paternoster 
Royal, near their Hill, on the July 
day When they elect new officials tor 
the year, each carries a bunch of 
sweet-smelling flowers, and before 
them goes a party of men In silk hats 
And White smocks, sweeping the road
way with ttlreh bfotiths. The ettstom 
has come dowh from a time when the 
city streets were a good deal dirtier 
and less fragrant than now.

------- --------*■
• of the

FREE 10-day test
liiT-n ■■ i

♦ Mail the coupon

Those $100,000 a year smiles 
in the movies

How motion pictures’ famous stare gain the gUmming, 
pearly teeth that make smiles Worth fortunes—how you 

«can clear your own teeth In the same way. A simple test 
that reveals the most amazing of tooth methods—a new 
method Urged by leading dental authorities of the world» i

SIMILES in the cinema world sell for ' it Thêy, vriHl tartar, are the 
thousands — that is, some smiles, chief cause of pyorrhea.

Glfeaming teeth are essential. Otherwise v ..... ., . . . l*g§||kwL
a smilé tab have no value. So these peo- *ou *?ust ** ** *east VISbEm^v
pie follow the method here explained not three times daily and con- 
only for the satisfaction and beauty they stantly combat it ' For it is 
gain, but as a matter of cold business. ever forming, ever present 

Now a test of this method is offered Now in a new type tooth 
you—«imply use the coupon. paste, called PepSodent, this

ehemy to Foeth health and 
j The emoting effect of combating the film which beauty is sfrieeSs fully fought

forms on teeth. Dull teeth, dingy, discolored. And that HÔtê famous tooth MAÈ MURRAY, Metro $Utt, teyr.
Now they aremade whiter, more appealing “make-up method of the in th« .lient drama, where the 

, ,, , greatest stars/ of screen and T™* «FSÜLajïïL’^.eU^ett7
* Ru? ^m^A5fi1m°ano nrdl^ stage - the - dental urge of

ÿoü will feel a film. A film no ordinary wori{i»s Hen fists Tta day ^P**®»* ,s retarded at leastdentifrice will successfully remove, yet w°fla s. le7r~5 ^, „.lts £» important as an, other part of 
Which absorbs discoloration, and clouds ?f10* Iff,the ÏÏrï'ZïtSZ MntV.KS
and dulls your teeth. then harmlessly to rémove it. ordinary, oid-faehioned methods.

. Remove it and your teeth take on a «*P,o*,chalk, no harsh -ft .
new beauty—a glistening clearness that 80 dan8tcroua to enamel. fILaaJ
sèénts almost incredible. YOU may Have * • I
gloriously clear teeth without realizing KeSUltS 4MB tJtUCK Send the coupon for a 10-day tube free,
it. Thousands of people do. Find out what is beneath the dingy film that clouds your teeth.

„ .. , .. Note their whiteness, their glistening charm. You will note aNew methods remove it great différence. Your friends will mark it
Modern dental science recently discov-

. ered ways to remove and combat that J t-v» i-- -n - __ -
. film. For besides impairing beauty, it i r All L , M » MARK |

invitee most tooth troubles and decay. { Mail Coupon for Wr jQ l i IA *1
It clings to teeth, gets into crevices J *° t TRaoe LmaaaMaaaHe

and stays. It holds food substance , _ . „ . *. Dept. N4-1 1104 3. Wabash Are.
I Which ferments and causes acid- And I Chicago, Ill., U.S-A.

in contact with teeth, this acid causes \ _ .. ________ ___________________  ,
decay. Germs by the millions breed in i w

• . * Addrm aar-............................... .... , '
___ _________ I '.’■f Only one tube to a family." 1728 IFOR WHITER TEETH, MAIL THIS

. v7ù LC,- -:-TaJ|aces=----------- ----- ■ r-.—-~~7-=-=

GRAND RE-OPENING OF
■T CASINO THEATRE

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-

Beginning Tuesday, Oct 21st
THE YOU

Stock
-ADAMS
ipany

Headed by H. WILM0T YOUNG and MISS MARJ1E ADAMS
CarTyihg special scenery and electrical effects for each production.

Opening Performance—New York’s Latest Super-Melo Drama of Thrills and 
Romance, entitled “THE VEILED WOMAN” in 4 Acts, with high-class 
Vaudeville between the Acts, thereby making a continuous performance 
froth start to finish, and necessitating no waits.

Plan of Hall and Tickets at HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE, Wednesday. '
octi4,tf ________ --I -mtu.. .._____ ... . _. ________________

REMOVAL NOTICE t

The Office of PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD., 
has beeh removed to 265 Duckworth Street, 
two doors west of the Court House.

The Insurance and Furniture Business of 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD., will be attended to 
there.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
until,st

We are offering a few Solid Colour

TEA SE
for

4.95
in Yellow, Mauve, Pink

n*

Rexall Orderlies, h
The Pleasant and Effective 

Laxative Tablets bring sure and 
easy relief from constipation. A 
never-failing laxative—gentle in 
action and absolutely safe. It is 
never necessary to increase the 
dose. S

They Work Naturally and ft 
Form do Habit.

Take an Orderlie to-night and y 
feel fine in the morning.

16c. and 86c. box.

PETER 0’MARA.
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Insurances
Fire and Marine.

If you Insure With us you; 
get

Perfect Protection., 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

TESSIER’S 
INSURANCE
octi.tt St.

*4
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Spectacular Film Now 
Showing àt the Nickel

Tkirt vu revealed at the Nickel 
Theatre last night a coateme motion 
picture which deserve# to rank with 
the flaeet thing of the mm yet done. 
It ta Bmmett Flynn’s fleet production 
for Goldwyn Pictures, "In the Palace 
of the King,” adapted by June 
Mathis from F. Marlon Crawford's 
popular novel. There are a number 
of spectacular episodes In this pro
duction, but the spectacular is never 
emphasized to the detriment of the 
dramatic and absorbing story which 
I" woven around half a dozen highly 
pleasing personages in the Royal 
Court of Spain in the, sixteenth cen
tury.

Flynn in one of the directors who 
never loses sight of his story in star
ing spectacular effects. The rout r!

Moors and the burning of the'"
! n affords one of the big room "r '

, ' film from a spectacular pon*
of view, but it is touched on on!" 
briefly and only. insofar as it bears 
on the drama in the picture and on 
n-r- "-* - King Philip Tt and Doloré- 
?/-- principal a

If Sweet has in cv<i^- >•-
errt^- --‘or, of tb® stofv, the r"!® 
that Miss * lien essaved on the stage. 
Tt rivpi M'rs Sweet one of her big
gest opno-tri-ftt'ee and her ç’*?-.'" -
l-g.ilen of «he.pa-t fs enerv-r’-r-' #•’- 
ni'rrble rp-l apn-'alir'*. T”'?"V’V* " 
lore, one of the handsomest 
^ten on -""cor o'* s'airr. 's-rrst.a* lv*" 
i^ver. "Don John" and ae’s 'r■1 h
*s-ver and reetra*nt. Kina Fhilin TT 

lentous o' ihe reniilsritv of h1” 
v-'fh the Pnanish puMio. i’

e-.’r Or’ne-ten h” Pjll* d ' C" TS. "-.3 P
The un-‘ nf n.o]ores' father, who 
takes one-, hie nn-n shoulders the 
to,-it murder of his
■'ouch*'-’ -lev#»»* to *flvp the King.
- ,o-ce " T>oeu-r-th rj. of thC

- .- —• * ", h~ d-oi'e-hts in

1924-8
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w
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ELASTIC DO!
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS STRETCH 
BY SHOPPING AT ‘THE BROADW/ 
SAVINGS ON EVERY PURCHASE

E LIMIT. 
MAKE

Aitouiding Sale 300 Hats!

ct

n-'-ee. .vrv%n r ' '-/"’rï wVio
one-ftinf rr’po' ridrv’rahly nrQ

Aileen Pr-nele. Parj'ne Starke W>l- 
• am V. tteng. I ne."»-, T i"> .-ejd an ’ 
c-Tits e’er- June >:a‘v's propsr- 
o ] ’ e cont'rn'"r and Lucien Andriot 
is resti'r.s ble for the photography 
which is uri’scally ^beautiful.,

“fa The'Palace of the King," is a 
ilciure wh’eh will appeal tb every 
tat-or of the films and one that can 
t . tr ^n aga ti and. again with both 
pleasure and profit. .

4.00 Hats -- 5.00 Hats - For — 6.00 Hats - 7.00
• . ■- H e ; ■•". a : -, , i ■ . . -

VARIETY, STYLE, QUALITY, DISTINCTIVE Iff'

NESS, such as no other millinery event has 

been able to accomplish this season, is achiev

ed in this Sensational Sale of Manufacturers’

Samples,

Materials
Panne Velvet, Lyons Velvet,

Hatter’s Plnsh, Duvetyn,
Felts, Velours, Silk & Vel vet

New off-the-face effects—new Cloche shapes— 

new draped Turbans—new high crown effects 

—new Mushroom shapes—new roll brims— 

new Matrons’ Hat*

Trimmings 1
Assorted shades in Feathers. Em

broidery, Ribbons, Rhinestones, 
Buckles, Sutache Braid

and many other Novelties.
No Change in 
Immigration Restrictions

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—(By -Cana
dian Press)—Despite much complaint 
against the drastic nature of the new 
immigration law which was passed by 
the last session of Congress, there i* 
no prospect of its relaxation. This is 
the opinion of Representative Albert 
Johnson of tte state of Washington, 
who is ehairn an of the House Immi
gration Committee.

Representative,.Johnson says there 
is more or less smuggling of ir,'mi
grants across the Canadian and Mexi
can borders, but he dot's not " think 

. there is any more than usual. In fact, 
hr believes smuggling under the new 
law and with an increased force o( in
spectors and agents along the border 
bas been made more* difficult. lie 
pointed cut to-day that under the new 
law the burden of proof is-on-a-person 
entering the cohntrv to show bet has 
bee" lawfully admitted. He can be ap. 
prr " :n this country by an
ti" at any time and place and
uni. can. show he in lawfully in
the country is subject to deportation.

Representative Johnson, said ' immi
gration to this country now was al
most at a standstill.

While the new quota is but 2 per 
cent, on the basis Of the 1890 cenaur. 
Mr. Johnson says this is enough. He 
declares that In 25 years more the 
population of the United States will 
have Increased 46,00,000 and will be 
over 150,000,000, and he believes that 
when this fact is considered the 
United States should go slowly in the 
admission of large numbers of immi
grante.' He expects no new Important 
legislation on immigration • the com
ing winter but does expect new natu
ralization legislation •

The Town is Full of Sales-But this Sale Beats them all-leads lit

Misses’, sizes 14 to 19 yrs. -■ 500 Women’s, sizes 16 to 44

$12.56 COATS
FOR

fi.9«

Every Coat in this great collec
tion, one of the largest ever 
shown at these low prices— 
shows conclusively the ability of 
the “BROADWAY” to corral the 
best merchandise .at the lowest 
prices.

$15.00 COATS
( FOR9-98

A truly magnificent gathering 
of Coats—doing full justice to 
this Sensational Value-giving 
event. A Sale right at the be
ginning of the New Fall Season, 
when every miss and woman 
wants a nice coat at the least 
cost.

$19.50 COATS
FOR

Materials

La Follette the
Thom in the Flesh

WASHINGTON — (Out Frees) — 
Survey of the political prospecta ct 
the country over a month, before the 
•toraing election, though- tt leaves 
much to be desired In. the way of -de
finite knowledge of what the ' votera 
will do. points to the selection of 
President Coolidge or throwing ef the 
election into the Heuev. On the basis 
of the present condition, John W. Dav
ie, the Democratic nominee, does not 
aeam to be a winner. The' Republican 
leaders are strenuously claiming the 
election of President CoeUdge as cer
tain but the more artute of them, are 
twfkl of the strength of LaFollette 
In «he west

OMfldge at this time has the lead 
ewer 1* MMti Jm the Seat On the
atter hand La

Black, Navy, Brown, Sand, Mi: 
Grey, Dark Fawns, Light

Coats with Fur Collars. Coats with Self-made Collars. Coats with Fur Collars

Velours, Silvertones, Ttoceds,
Bôlivias, Suedines, Plaids.

Colours

Buy Your Coat Now ! You Sav<
•” It Pays to Shop” at-

The Broadway House of Fas]
_______________________________________ *__________________ •/_____________________ ' •

O \ J I'J | J I'j |<J | j | J j j | J

and thus throw the election to the 
House.

What seems the most probable out
come is that the Republican organ 
liatlon,- which le powerful and well 
financed, will be able In the next 

to strengthen Itself enough in 
and keep

have done so otherwise.
Some Democratic leaders believe 

the nomination of A1 Smith for Gov
ernor of New , York "Will * greatly 
strengthen the chances for Davis and 
that before long Conservative business 
interests will turn to Davis and away! 

Coolidge on the theory that the

west advance or recede between now 
and November. Republican chiefs 
say it will recede but this is a guess. 
Le Folette wfll soon enter on his 
speaking cfwapatgn and it his health 
permits him to carry it through he 
is likely to make converts to his own 
cause. Recession of La Follette 
Strength cannot taken for grant- 

much Is certain. Hard work 
y ov-

Clever French 
Find Way to Beat 

Inheritance Taxes

^ARlà, Sept. 25 (A.P.)—A law
was passed in France recently mak
ing the legal adoption of children 
relatively easy of accomplishment, 
and the new measure Is resulting in

But only way to keep the election

heavy. On a fortune of 1,000,000 
francs a nephew who lnherts must 
pay 400,000 francs to the state, a 
grand-nephew 441,000 frans, an un
related inheritor 482,000 francs, but a 
child pays only 123,000 francs.

Adopted children rank as real 
children, so It has become the habit 
for testators to adopt distant rel- j 
at Ives’ and friends to whom they de- ; 
sire to 

——

I
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The Upward
Trend in Commerce

BUR’S REPORT OF FAILURES 
THIS YEAR. V

A new low level for this year in 
number of commercial failures in the 
United Stated was reached during 
September, with 1,306 defaults re
ported to R. G. Dun and Co. The de
crease from the August total, which 
had marked the previous minimum, 
is about 14 per cent, and the decline 
from the high point of last January, 
when there were 2,108 failures, is 38 
per cent With fewer business days, 
a smaller number of defaults In Sep
tember was to be expected ; yet the 
reduction from the August figures is 
relatively the largest that has been 
recorded since 1917, and in two 
years since that time—in 1919 and 
1920—slight increases were shown In 
September. For the third quarter ot 
the present year, failures numbering 
4,441 disclose a decrease of about. 
13 1-2 per cent, from thoee for the 
second quarter, which compares 
closely with the declines for similar 
periods of 1923 and 3922, and con
trasts with increases in 1921 and 
1920. In September and in ths third 
quarter, more defaults occurred this 
year than last year, the increases be
ing 6 and 18 per cent., respectively, 
but decreases are shown in each casi 
from the totals for 1922 end 1921.

The comparison as to liabilities 
Vkewise reveals improvement during 
September, when an aggregate ot 
$34,296,276 was reported. This la 
is about 38 per cent, below the Aug
ust amount, is also considerably less 
than that for July, and, though ma
terially in excess of the total tor 
September, last year, shows declines 
from the figures for September of 
both 1922 and 1921. The exhibit for 
the third quarter is, however, dis
tinctly adverse, due to the unusually 
large indebtedness reported in Aug
ust. At $126,263,495 the third quar
ter’s liabilities are not only about 
$6,700,000 above those for the second 
quarter, but are the heaviest on re
cord for the third quarter, the pre
vious high point being represented 
by the $122,700,000 of 1921.

The monthly and quarterly reports 
of business failures are contrasted 
below for this and last year, with the 
liabilities for 1924; also, the totals 
for each quarter and the nine months.

Number

1st Quar. 
Apr. .. 
May . .. 
June ..

2nd Quar. 
July .. 
Aug. .. 
Sept. ..

1924 1928 1921
2,108 2,126 $53,',272,503
1,730 1,508 35,942^037
1,817 1,682 97,651.028

5,665 5,316 $184,865.571
1,707 1,320 48,904.452
1,816 1,530 36.590.905
1,607 1,358 34,099.031

6,130 4.408 $119,594.388
1,615 1,231 36.813,238
1,520 1,319 55,153,981
1,306 1,226 34,296.276

leave

•WARD'S

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores
Heinz’s Peanut Butter 

in glass.

Corn on Cob, 31b. tins . .40c.

Strawberries, tins . 45c.

Pet and Carnation Milk, 
tin ............ ............ . • .15c.

Best Granulated Sugar, 
lb............................... 8</2c.

Heinz’s Sweet Pickles.
Cleaned Currants, lb. .. 12c.

Irish Table Butter.
Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup.

Beet Parsnips, Carrots and 
Potatoes.

Choice Corned Beef, & 
Ribbed Family Mess Pork.

J.J.ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St A LeMarchant

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

Liabilities

3rd Quar. .. 4,441 3,776 $126,263.495 
Nine Mont- Number Liabilities 

1924 15,226 $430,723.454
1923 13.500 358.17S.627
192 2 1 8,41 7 4 90,914.493
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for Flavor
(Trade Review).

Market Report—During the peat 
tew days upwards of 150 schooners 
have arrived In port from the out- 

As a result,

Insist on

ports with fish cargoes, 
this week has been a very busy one 
along thS waterfront, a large number 
of labourers and coopers being em
ployed at the various premises. The 
average cash price for Labrador fish 

In a few cases

year Ui

AT THE MAJESTICI The de-
kl, which 
ptotmum, 
|e decline 

January, 
Fee. is 38 
less days, 
N *n Sep. 
5 yet the 
flgupes is 
has been

m H080

Always fresh and pure. — Sold 
only in sealed aluminum packets.

Is $8.30 per quintal.
$9.00 Was paid for No. 1, though the 
general figure |s $8.60. Cod oil is 
$14ûj00 per tun and it ■ Is generally 
thofight (his will be the highest paid 
for tig. Season. "fv 

Ced Oil—A fair enquiry was noted 
but apparently there: is little dispos
ition among buyers to stock up. AU 
sales reported were of such limited 
quantities that were there any larger 
supply available prices would certain
ly be greatly reduced. At the present

WITH PASSION!—
e Geratest Picture of the daySee what is pri

A Dramatic 
Thunderbolt!

SIDE TALKS THE MAN LIFE PASSED BY
By Ruth Cameron.

2—COMF1 SHOWS NIGHTLY1M and j 
shown in 
luarter ot 
lumbering

written by
VICTOR SCHBRTZINOBR 

and WINIFRED DUNN

Fury and folly\ 
redd» and
revenge, ..
money and 
madness

WHO LEAVES TUB COVER OFF!
heaSFSSiS A friend of 

H mine gays she 
■ wonders,.. it the 

toothpaste reaç- 
I tlons are similar 
I In all families. 

nlUm At my request 
mW&m sh9 Wld me some 

of lhe things, she 
meant by tooth-- 

I'"* paste reactions,
L that T might inquire of my Reader 
Cyjends if they are unique or com-
kon. X ..
fwiio. for instance, buys the tooth- 
Lste in your family?
[is it a masculine or feminine Job?
Groceries ar.ci provisions and dry- 
Lpis are generally conceded to be- 
|0D? to the feminine province, and 
brdware and tobacco to the mascu
line, but toothpaste comes from a 
bug store and that is neuter ground, 
bereforc cither member may be ex
uded to get it. As a result neither 
Ices. That is, not until each has 
railed for the other.

My friend says that whenever the 
oothpastc is out, the following hap-

Aud he says 
town
I'm not sure.

And They Both Buy A Tube.
However she 'dees go down town 

and that night she says: "Did you 
get the toothpaste?" And he says: 
“Nb, didn't you?” And the next day 
they both buy a tube.

Which is that. Maybe there won’t 
be Anything familiar sounding about 
that little dialogue. But somehow I 
have a feeling there will.

Another toothpaste reaction that I 
have an idea will strike familiarly on 
lhe ear Is the “Who left the cover off 
the tube?*’ argument. Himself is sure 
he never léft it off, and Herself -ad
mits that she does sometimes, but she 
knows she doesn’t do It all the time. 
And so they lie in wait tor each other 
and have moments of "let’s not talk 
about this any more’’ when they are 
caught. 1

t think the toothpaste manufactur
er who has provided a top that is 
bitched on has helped - save much 
household friction for though one 
can still leave.it off one is less likely 

le Ultimate Dryness Is Reached, to.
First, the tube is squeezed as dry Who Is The Guilty Party!

s it can possibly be. Each one tries ., , '....... , Also have you ever decided who te! get one more squeeze out of it. ,, _ ___ . -...... the guilty one in the matter of notad one can get marvellous results . . J, „ . ... squeezing the tube from the bottom,ten one finds oneself with one b ; . , ... __ ....... . but carelessly giving it a squeeze Insek against the wall, so to speak. A .. , ,, . .. . . _ .” , the middle that results in its having aube that would be thrown into the _, , . ,, ___ sloppy, ill-proportioned figure insteadMstebasket as empty if there were „ „ . .____ „ ....L of tile neat, efficient proportions thatnother tube in the house will be, ■ a rolling it up from the bottom pro-iade to provide half a dozen more ___ _ , . .______.. ____ duce? This is still a mooted questioneamngs when there is no other re- .... ,,6 in her household, my friend says, and
T? , it would be In onrs if the guilty partyBut when the ultimate dryness has ..., , , ,T .... I had «ot been detected by the device■en reached -Herself says : We must , __ __.. . v „ . . „ of trying separate tubes. You noticeK some toothpaste. You bring it f ” . , . ........ , ... _____ I don t say which It was.me to-night. And Himself says. ^

111 try to." | Maybe your household Is suett a
That night she says : “Didn’t you well conducted one that you never 
ting the toothpaste?” And he says: have any of the discussions I have 
So, I wa? rushed to death all day. I sketched. But if you have you have 
n't lie bothered with things like stopped reading this long before 
hit when - I'm rushed at the office.” now. And if it isn’t so well regulated,

’Aren’t you going down 
And she says: *’Maybe, but

Headliners from Hi s, Boston, in the following Vaude
ville Act:
iRIA RUSTICANA”
Violin Solo

OF YOUR SMILE"
Tenor Solo

“THE GLOW WORW
I Duet ;

"CANT YOU SEE I LOVE YOU*
fropi the “Newlyweds”

Miss Mary O’Neill, A.T.C.L., will be the 
accompanist at the piano for the 

concert numbers.
NOTE : The artistes will appear twice nightly—8.45 

and 40 o’clock.

Admission

to get the price. There is no difficul
ty to sell all the cod liver oil we can 
make, but while Norway has such a 
large surplus stock there Is no pos
sibility of getting any advance suffi
cient to compensate the refiner In 
paying wages and cost of manufac
turing over and above the price ob
tainable for common cod oil for in
dustrial purposes.

■ Fleur—The wheat market has been 
advancing rapidly and we are cer
tainly In sight of ten dollar flour. 
Manitoba wheat sold this year around 
one dollar per bushel and has touch
ed one dollar and sixty cents per 
bushel this week. It is reported that 
notwithstanding the splendid reports 
of the crops that now trtien thrashing 
givpg actual results it is seen that a 
considerable quantity of wheat has 
bean frosted. This will reduce the 
quantity of milling considerably.
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SUNSH!

LIFE PASSE!
A superb east including

HOBART BOSWORTH E
CULLEN LANDIS JA

PERCY MARMONT 25 cents
rly reports 
contrasted 

Ir, with the 
the totals 

I ne months.
Llabilties

1924
$61,',272,503 

35:942i03? 
97,651,028

PLASTERGONCambridge Refuser 
' Women Admission

has. lost none of its Excellence—but it is now Lower in Price,
Ask for our new quotations. , -

Will Not Agree to Concessions Grant
ed by Oxford—Old Order Changes.
Differences between universities on 

this side of tlffe Atlantic and historic 
Cambridge where Dons, until fifty 
years ago, were not allowed to mar
ry, were stated recently by J. W. G. 
Sparrow, of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 
member of the, Cambridge Debating 
team, which will engage McGill Uni
versity In debate at a mock parlia
ment.

“On this side of the- Atlanic uni
versities appear much more business
like, with all the appearance of a 
business house,” Mr. Sparrow said. 
“There is an atmosphere of work, of 
getting things done and of dispatch. 
In Cambridge there Is a mediaeval 
atmosphere. When you come out of 
the railway station, you get into a 
cab, though- taxis are now popular, 
and go through the rambling courts 
and old colleges Where the whole at
mosphere is mediaeval. It is only 
50 years ago that the Dons were al
lowed to marry, owing to the old 
monastic idea of bachelor Dons.

“Money was left In the old days to 
the foundation on condition that the 
Dons never married, and if they 
^married they lost their stipends.

$184,865.571
48,904.452
36.590.905
34,099.031 are fotillsh rf tlîey do got work. 

Aghln;'" university authorities here 
allude to the under-graduates as their 
‘boys.’ In Oxford and Cambridge, 
even if It is a fiction, they are spok
en of as men.

“Cambridge is the last stronghold 
against the tide of femlnihity,” Mr. 
Sparrow stated. “Oxford has sur
rendered, and women now have equal 
privileges with men, attending the 
same lectures by right. But Cam
bridge stands out. ,

“At thereat women's colleges at 
Oilrton and Newham, titular degrees 
are given, Which, for all practical 
purposes, are the same as the men’s 
degrees, but women can only-attend 
the same lectures as the men by spe
cial permission of the lecturer, not by 
right”

Not Bigoted.
Cambridge’s attitude la not one of 

sheer bigotry, however, Mr. Sparrow 
pointed out The demand for equal j 
rights with the men does not come [ 
from the women undergraduates, who ; 
are quite satisfied with things as they 
are, In his opinion.

“Some disgruntled women Dons 
who want equal rights are the ones . 
who put forward the demands, not 
the undergraduates," is the opinion 
of Mr. Sparrow. "The undergraduates 
have splendid buildings and a fine 
tradition ot their own, and are con
tent with things as they are,” he 
says.

! “Cambridge numbers mostly Con
servatives among its ranks," accord
ing to Mr. Sparrow. “There are 800 
members in the University Conserva
tive Club and about 360 each in the 
Llberal|and Labor clubs. Cambridge ! 
is very proud of Baldwin, who Is a ! 
Cambridge man.”

Cambridge Team.
The Cambridge team Is composed 

of R. A. Butler, ex-president of the 
Çambrldge Union, Pembroke; A. P. 
Marshall, president of the Union, 
Calus College; and J. W. S. Sparrow, 
secretary ot the Union and president 
of Cambridge Law Society. Already 
the team has debated with Bates Col
lege, St. Francois Xavier and Dal- 
houste. From Montreal they go to 
Toronto.

In the United States they will meet 
fourteen universities.

From Labrador$119,594.388
36,813,238 to Piccadilly56.153.981
34,296,276

Pioneers, like great soldiers and 
sailors, are rarely orators, and much 
qf Dr. William Grenfell’s speech, de
livered with

$126,263.495
Ltohaities

$430,723.454
358,178.627
490,914.495

wealthy, and singularly attractive. 
The life they lead is one of complete 
abandonment of all physical com
fort and all the things that makjggUfe 
worth living. to ordinary peoplMxs 

"Many of - these brave women " epn- 
tract leprosy themselves. They apt 
only give up their lives, but willingly 
risk disfigurement and, ultimately, a 
terrible death.”

extraordinary rapidity 
at the Overseas League luncheon at 
the Criterion yesterday, was lost In 
the-irjoar of Piccadilly.

fi$ijrt&rer, he gave us some facts and 
ideimsf startling interest, and one foil 
the "Sincerity of this splendid doctor 
who, Sor sheer love of humanity, lias

•avest Woman
in the World

I A sermon preached in Westminister 
Cathedral by Father Dunstan Sargent 
pS turned public attention to the 
[omen who give up their lives to 
Inrse in leper communities. They 
ire such communities in England.

"The number of lepers in the world 
s astonishing.” said Father Sargent, 
'hut more astonishing still is the 
leroism that

spent thirty-two years in far-off lab
rador, when he could have made a for
tune in his profession had he stayed 
In London.

I was particularly interested in Dr. 
Grenfell’s remarks about the effect of 
climate and environment on charac
ter.

like Johannes Jensen,_ the Danish 
author, he believes

lutter
inspires women of all

and all types to give up their 
fves lo attend them.
! The youngest girl I ever knew to 
wto her lire to nursing lepers was 
Nf nineteen. Many are nobly born,

>7,.
racés of the world come out of the 
cold countries.

Where Is Labrador!
Considering the historic romance of 

the Labrador mission, now known as 
the Grenfell Association—It has an 
international board—there is a sur
prising ignorance about this great 
district in Britain’s oldest colony.

Dr. Grenfell told us that a few days 
ago he met an educated man who 
thought that Labrador was an island 
in the Gulf of Mexico!

Lord Morris, a former Premier of 
Newfoundland, who presided at the 
luncheon, enjoyed this Jcke immense
ly, so did Mr. Robert Watson, a for
mer secretary of the colony, now a 
director of the Grenfell Association.

The Land of No| Doles.
What a pity no member of the Gov

ernment was present to hear how they 
solve the dole "problem in Labrador. 
When a fisherman Is down and out, 
the Grenfell Association sometime»

JAM Me. * (Ob-TOBES Mb-At til Drt« Stans

Standard tirade
No. 4 Sieve PEAS

Finest possible vahie ................................... 25c. Can
FRENCH BEANS—Tins, finest and best grade, 

30c. Tin.
M01RS’ FRESH CAKE—Sultana, Cherry,

Plain.
BOYERS’ TOMATOES, 1924 Pack—iy3’s, 2’s,

3’s
BOYERS’ PEAS and CORN—1924 Pack. 
TATE’S CUBE SUGAR—l-lb. Carbons, 16c. 
BISCUIT and PANCAKE FLOUR.
WESSON OIL-Pint Cans,
WHOLE MIXED SPICES, BAY LEAVES 
PETER COOPER’S GELATINE.

Comfort 
foùr House
iTERGON is durable, permanent, eco- 
aL It will not crack or warp; It needs 
airs. It is paneled in soft, restful colors 
rtistio designs. It keeps out moisture, 
i the house cool in summer and warm, 
iter. It is lumber reconstructed and 
ted—made from fine, long-fibred North-

New Beautyickles, for Every Roo:
You can make any or every room in your 
house a bcautifuA room—a comfortable, 
cheerful, inviting room-a room to enjoy 
and be proud of.
You can do this easily, and at small expense. 
PLASTERGON Wood Fibre Wall Board 
will give you new walls and new ceilings— 
end that means new rooms and a home 
you’ll hardly recognise as the same placet

PLASTERGON U the new, modem m 
Repairs, Alterations and New Work, fix 
hand, It will make your homes better p

itter. 
[etchup. 
rots and

rruce without crack,knotor blemish. li 
toput upon old walls, studding, rafters,

■ Walls, Ceilings and Partitions, 
m and Office. Always keep it on 
« in, and «ave you money as well.

lb. -tS*

Corns in
% LIMITED^ 
oundland.

anything**

HORWOOD LUMI 
Sole Agents fo:

“Everything to

Association 
lends him fifty dollars, but these won
derful folk don’t accept charity, and 
if they can’t pay back cash, they do it 
in work, oÿ kind.

SLICED PEACHES, California, 2y2% large 
Cans—32c.

HARTLEY’S RASPBE1 
BERRY JAM—50c. 3 

HARTLEY’S APRICOT,
BERRY—45c.

America, too, -has played a big part 
in the work. Dr. Grenfell told of a

octlLSJjeod| famous eye specialist, Dr. Joseph An
drews, who,' fifteen years ago, wâs 
about to retire to his home in Cali
fornia, but changed his mind when

A Chance in a lifetime.
House with 8 rooms, wafer and 

sewerage and' electric light; 
- large concrete cellar; freehold; 

good locality. $2,000.00 giverÿôtt

statement that the: 
him may well live 
other day. If Mr. C 
cepted he is likely 
of truce for aonli 
spinning, probablj 
scheme to regain 
within the Congrei

One Indian newspaper says that 
Mr. Gandhai’s followers cannot con
ceal the feelings of apprehension with 
which they view the surface move
ments towards peace, and asks what 
will happen it the soporific peace in
duced by the withdrawal of non-co- 
operation Is proved a failure after 
years of trjal.

The Times of India says :—"He who 
like Mr. Gandhal with a

. again an- 
plau is ac- 
y the years 
se besides

Gandhai Surrenders1 that his services were still

is an old man, but every 
oes to Labrador, and still Mr. Gandhal has issued a pro

gramme for uniting all parties of the 
Congress which involves his “uncon
ditional surrender.” It does not, how-

a clear title.

DUCKWi ever, evoke that
surrenders
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FEEL IT HEAL
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F r Marion Ccanrfori
Irltten Ar dut screen.

JUNE MATHI;

Thursday’s
Alice Terry,

Not Fair to West End
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—I wish to bring under 
the' nbttce of the Municipal Council a 
public grievance that the people of 
the West End labor under at present, 
and feel convinced that the Council, 
in their wishes, will have the matter 
rectified as quickly as possible.

For many years there was a public 
closet near the Gas House in this por
tion of the district. The Council had 
it removed several times, placed it 
further off towards the river. Also 
when the laborers were employed 
breaking rocks, when the business 
was completed, they removed the 
sheds, which was right enough, but 
they also removed the closets, which 
was entirely wrong. To be brief, Mr. 
Editor, as it stands as present, there 
is not a public convenience, in the 
shape of a closet, from the Mill 
Bridge to Rogerson’s Cove in St, 
John's West. Many of the houses 
have no modern improvements, and 
the inconvenience suffered by the peo
ple "should be evident to the members 
of the Municipal Council. It would 
be only necessary for one or two of 
the Councillors to visit this portion 
of the town to see the absolute neces
sity for the erection of at least two of 
these public closets, and I feel safe in 
saying that now the matter has been 
brought under the notice of the 
Council it will not be necessary for 
me to refer to If again—and the 
grievance will be done away with by 
the erection of the closets, which will 
not be a great drag on the resources 
of the Council.

I remain. Sir yours truly.
' WEST END.

Oct. 13th, 1924.

MT. CASHEL BAND CON
CERTS—At “The Gaiety” (for
merly C. C. C. Hall) on to-night 
(TUESDAY) beginning at 
9 o’clock, instead of 8.15. Splen
did Decorations, splendid floor, 
and splendid Music. Admission 
25c. Remember the change, C.C. 
C. Hall, only a few minutes walk 
from the Water Street Stores. 

octll,3i.
NOW 
it’s just 
right

hundreds of pipe 
users insist on having
B. C. Slice Cut Plug

Just a little 
it’s ready for pipeBring along your wives and 

sweethearts to the game of 
Cards in St. Joseph’s Hall to
night. First prize. Half Ton of
Coal; second prize Tub of Butter.

octl4,lt

2,000 Miles
Under the Sea
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Nfld. Poultry Association
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FREE to JELL-0 users
Dainty Aluminum Jelly Moulds

To anyone returning to us One Dozen empty 
Jell-0 packages, we will send a set of one 
large heart or diamond-shaped, and six small 
Aluminum Jell-0 Moulds, absolutely FREE.
These Aluminum Moulds are of very at
tractive shape, and are ideal for serving the 
delicious JELL-0 desserts in a most appe
tising and dainty manner.
There are no other conditions to this offer.
All you have to do is save and mail your 
empty JELL-0 packages to the address 
below, and your set of moulds will be sent 
to you right away.
JELL-0 is recognized by all good house- * 
keepers as the very best jelly powder made.
If you haven’t tried it, buy a package to-day.
You’ll never again be contented with any 
other Jelly Powder but

JELL-O
F. M. O’LEARY

Muir Bldg., St John’s

For Coughs & Colds
TRY A BOTTLE Of

Phoratone
Cough & Cold Cure
Stafford’s Phoratone is an excellent remedy for the 
cure of coughs and colds. It is easy to take, Mid can 
be taken by everyone. You can purchase a bottle for 
35c. at almost every General Store in Outports, and in 
the City at either of the following Stores :

Knowling’s—East, West and Central.
J. F. Wiseman—Carter’s Hill.
F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue.
W. Halfyard—Hayward Avenue.
Wiseman & Hawkins—Plymouth Road 
STAFFORD'S Drug Stores, Water Street and 

Theatre Hill.

The October meeting was held last 
night at the Board of Trade. Letters 
were received from Mesrs. W. K. 
Chancer. Grand Falls ; James Pike, 
of Crabbes, and Judge Freehill, of 
Antlgonish, Honorary Members. Mr. 
Samuel Abbott, of Musgrave Harbor, 
offered h quantity of finely ground 
mussel shells for sale. The Associa
tion decided to admit light Barr’d 
Plymouth Rock birds in the same 
class as dark Barr’d birds. The presi
dent reported that a gentleman who 
had recently visited the fî.ll fairs at 
Frederickton, N.B., St. John, Pictou, 
Antigonlsh, and Charlottetown, re
ports that the Newfoundland show Is 
much better arranged and the qual
ity of birds much above the Canadian 
average. The local show is greatly 
superior in every way. His Excel
lency kindly forwarded a clipping on 
Poultry Culture taken from the “Au
stralasian” which was read to tbe 
meeting by the President The week
ly report of the Nova Scotia laying 
contest showed that a pen of Barr’d 
Rocks, owned by a Newfoundlander, 
Mr. Douglas Thomas, (formerly of St. 
John’s, who owns the farm at Truro 
where Mr Jack Bell did some train
ing) is leading with 1,098 eggs to Oct. 
1st, wh ist j pen of whits Leghorns 
is second w.'tk 1,0*3 eggs. As there 
are only five birds in a pen this is 
wonderful work for eleven months. 
Secretary McCarter report* that his 
April hatched White Leghorn pullets 
are laying since September 30th. The 
following gentlemen have been elect
ed as an Executive Committee, to ar
range the 12th Annual Exhibition, to 
be held in the C.L.B. Armoury on Nov. 
26, 27, and 28‘. The President, Mes
srs. W. D. McCarter, Show Secretary 
Otto Rusch, P. S. Morrissey, John 
Duff, Stephen Emberly, and Stanley 
White. It is likely Judge J. P. Lan
dry or Judge Warrington will pay’a 
special visit to make the awards.

It was decided, in order to encour
age the breeders of the cliver fox in
dustry to offer them, free of charge, 
the use of the Gymnasium, and to 
award prize ribbon 3. The Associa
tion also dec’ded to offer another 
special room downstairs to the breed
ers of Newfoundland dogs, and it is 
hoped to award a championship sil
ver cup for the best display. It is 
hoped to secure two veterinary sur
geons and a good judge of fox fur 
to act as judges for both of these 
classes. Permission was given Spen
cer Club to run a refreshment booth 
at the Exhibition and they will be 
asked to cater for the annual d'nner, 
November 26th. This year’s show 
promises to be another success.

FITTINGLY CELEBRATED
NIGHT.

LAST

Or

MANUFACTURED B\

Dr. F, Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists; St. John’s, Newfoundland.

NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 
STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
octl4,tf
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Examine Your Policy-
Many familiar accidents are not covered, because the 
average policy contains the clause “solely by accidental 
means.”
O'-v Pilot Policy says, in place of those words, that “any 
tcciJenia'. bodily ’njury” is covered, and there is a world 
or difference between the two phrases.
This- broad protection makes our policy the most liberal 
dependable policy issued.

AM. US TO EXPLAIN THE DIFFERENCE.

ii.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. VVCRY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

iiiwiiiiimiiNiiiiiiiiEiiM

The Vegetable Stall is always 
attractive and .well stocked at 
the Spencer Sale. We have chick
en and eggs too, and will send 
your parcels home from the 
Spencer Hall on Wednesday. 

octl4,Ii

Sachem in Port
S.S. Sachem arrived in port last 

midnight from Boston and Halifax, 
bringing the following passengers: — 

From Boston—E. G. Croknhite, H. 
Hutchings, A. Madden, W. Moore, 
Mrs. N. Moore, Miss N. Spry, S. Shep 
pard, Mrs. M. Sheppard.

From Halifax—Mrs. N. Carey, C. J. 
Carey, H. J. Carey, A. J. Grubert, W. 
T. Hamilton, J. H. Penman.

The following are on hoard in tran
sit to Liverpool, England—W. H. 
Bucknell, J. Burton, Mrs. W. Rymer, 
Master M. Rymer, Master R. Rymer, 
Mrs. J. M. Sharp, Master E. Sharp, 
Miss E. Sharp, Miss J. Sharp, Miss E. 
Sharp, Mas. R. Sharp, Miss E. Sharp, 
Miss TC. M. Shiach.

The members of the T_A. & B. So
ciety with their lady friends held a 
very enjoyable "At Home” in the Ar
mories last night, to honor the Feast 
of Father Matthew". Thé affair was 
presided over by the President of the 
Society, Hon. W. J. Ellis, and amongst 
those seated around the festive board 
were Rev. Ptppy, Spiritual Director, 
the officers of the Society with the ! 
Guardian and Juvenile Executives in 1 
full regalia. The tables which were 
presided over by the Ladies Auxiliary 
were prettily decorated, with the 
Society’s colors, flowers, etc., and 
were filled with the necessities to 
supply the inner-man. Following 
dinner the toast list was taken up. 
The speakers of the evening were: 
Hon, W. J. Ellis, Rev, -Fr. Pippy, Mr. 
T. M. White, Mr. J. J. Spratt, and Mr. 
J. O’Toole. Between the speeches 
songs were contributed by Mr.. R.. P. 
Redmond, Miss Caroline Warn, and 
Mr. R. J. Power, all of which were 
rendered in a manner that called for 
much applause. Votes of thanks werç 
tendered the Ladies' Auxiliary for 
the good work they had accomplished 
during the past year on behalf of the 
Society. In- this respect President 
Ellis paid a well merited tribute to 
the Ladies for their unceasing efforts. 
The formal proceedings were brought 
to a close, with the singing of the 
National Anthem, Gardés, etc., made 
up the balance of what' was a most 
enjoyable 'At Home.’ TTie celebra
tions of Fr. Matthew will conclude to
morrow night, with a dance, which 
will be held In the club rooms under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
The C.C.C. Orchestra will furnish the 
music.

Matinees: Children, 10c. Aduli 
NOTE : The Big Feature Programme will s1

Girl Guides

Notice to Parents !
Have your Children Normal Vision, or are they 

suffering front EYE STRAIN? "
This is a very important question and demands 

your immediate attention'.
The future success ol your child may depend upon 

your .acticn now.
Cb’Idren suffering from Eye Strain are working 

under a great handicap, which properly fitted Glasses 
will correct.

Begin the school year right. Have your children’s 
eyes examined by vs, and if necessary

PROPER GLASSES FITTED.

A Girl Guide Local Association 
meeting will be held at Guide Head
quarters on Friday, October 17th, at 
3 p.m. An address will be given by 
Miss Macpherson, District Commis
sioner on the Girl Guide World Wide 
Camp, held at Foxlease, England, this 
summer. Mrs. Cooper Will report on 
the progress of the Movement nt 
Grand Falls. Afternoon tea will bo 
served. It is hoped that Vice-Presi
dents and members will make a spec
ial effort to be present.

The Choice of
Most Women

K. of C. Celebrate Feast
Last evening the members of Terra 

Nova Council K, of C. assembled in 
Columbus Hall to celebrate the feast 
day of the Patron of the Order when 
the following addresses, appropriais 
to the occasion, were delivered:— t

The Church And The Order-Rev. 
P. J. Kennedy.

The Supreme Con rention—Past
State Deputy Bro. C. J. Ellis.

Catholic EducatV>n-*Bro. ,%:■
Flynn, B-A.

The Obligations Of A Citizen—Re
corder Bro. T. J. Dalton.

The Real Purpose Of The Order In 
Newfoundland—Deputy Grand Knight 
Bro. J. F. Meehan.

In the unavoidable absence of His 
Grace the Archbishop, the initial ad
dress was delivered by tte Rev. P. J. 
Kennedy. Following the oratorical 
part of the programme the gathering 
repaired to the room below where a 
delightful repast was served By the 
House Committee. A musicale Under 
the direction of Mr. Charles Hutton 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
evening.

4, 1924-10

Blanche Sweet, 
Edmund. Louve.

ne Starke « Hobart Bos worth, 
ecte* bu EMMETT J. FLYNN.,

?LcLujy os rrxopo Litany
20c. Nights, 30c.
abou t 9.35 for the second show.

VEMENT ENDS” with Ramon Navarro and

t&Lstribu.bed Ay

dun

octll

Young-Adams Stock Co.
OPENS AT CASINO THEATRE NEXT 

WEEK.

Pearlihs washing Powder is select
ed by many women who know what a 
real good washing powder is. Pear- 
line costs only ten cents a package and 
saves dollars In toil and labor. Years 
ago Pearline was the favourite—It is 
still the favourite with all its numer
ous users. Yopr grocer knows that 
Pearline is considered the best of all 

Ing powders and this is why he 
recommend it every time you ask 

opinion. For cleaning pots, pans, 
etc., there is nothing like 

Pearline. Fdr all washing or scrub- 
a little Pearline added to the water 

work much easier. Every 
your

—
——

There arrived by ^résterday’s ex 
press Mr. E. H, Bcrastead, advance 
agent for this well known and talent
ed Company, to arrange for a limited 
engagement at Casino Theatre. It is 
unnecessary on our part to point out 
to our readers the well known quali
fications of this Company as on their 
previous visit they established for 
themselves a high class reputation.

Since leaving our shores they have 
with the exception of Mr. Young and 
Miss Adams made up a,, new cast, and 
one that is goihg to make a decided 
hit with our theatrical going people. 
The Company comprise sixteen mem
bers, amongst them are very high 
class vaudeville and dramatic stars. 
They have Just completed a four of 
the Maritime Provinces, and at each 
place have had a most successful en
gagement, the different newspapers 
being loud in their praise oi their 
ability.

As will be seen from the advertise
ment the plan of hall and advance 
tickets will be "at Hutton’s music 
store on to-morrow, and as this is the 
first dramatic Company this season 
and a high class one at that, there is 
no doubt but tickets will be eagerly 
sought for.

The -opening performance entitled, 
•fThe Veiled Lady has had a tremend
ous run in New York City, and the 
New York Tribune speaking of it said 
in part, “'The Veiled Lady,’ at the 
Criterion is a play that no dramatic 
admirer can afford to miss. It abounds 
with thrills, and is full of sensational 

Inning to end. We

Submarine K26, the largest under
water craft in the British Navy, has 
just completed a 20,000-mile voyage 

• the longest ever made by a submarine.
Though the voyage lasted eight 

months, officers and crew lived aboard 
the submarine throughout the whole 
cruise without any assistance from a 
parent ship. Everything that was re
quired was carried in the submarine 
itself.

This notable teat carries one back 
to the pioneer experiments In sub
marine navigation made in America 
at the end of the eighteenth century. 
What would the men who made them, 
or the first Napoleon, who also showed 
considerable inretest in the sugject, 
have thought of the K26?

Even Charles Brun, who built the 
first mechanically-propelled submar
ine» in France, in 1863, had probably 
no idea of the tremendous future 
which was to open out before the new 
invention.

McMurdo’s Store News
PINE TREE LOZENGES.

If you have an irritating cough, sore 
throat, or a tickling in the thrOfct, try 
a box of Pine Tree Lozenges. These 
have been proved and found very 
soothing for Bronchial trouble. One 
placed in the mouth at bedtime will 
give great relief and stop cough dur
ing night. Heavy smokers and Public 
Speakers should always carry a pack
age. Price 30c.

AT OUR CANDY CORNER.
On Wednesday we .will have as our 

daily special:
Delicious Vienna Cuts, lb.......... ... .4*6.
Choice Chocolate Creanis, lb.......... S6e.

MURDER CASE 
The trial of Alonzo 
■der, will be I 
jury, commencing . 
iin* in the U"------- '

for mur- 
a special

And you are Using the Best Money Can Buj\

Ltd.
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Hârbor Grace Notes

I Big and Small ! 
t MOVIE TO-

e and All!occurred at her home, Water Street, 
on Thursday, after an illness of a few. 
weeks. She was In hir. 76th year De
ceased was first married to Mr. An
drew Power, and one son, Mr. Janya" 
A. Power, survlves^her. After Mr, 
Power’s demise, she married Mr, 
John B. Walker, grocery and farming- - 
business, and at ouf, annual Regatta, 
she was a familiar figure catering at 
the farm on these occasions. We ex
tend our sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Power in their bereavement. The fun
eral was held on Saturday afternoon' 
to the Cathedral, and interment ‘"•made 
In the R. C. Cemetery.

every country under the British* Flag—the remedy 
which has brought health And happiness to millions) 
of men and Women i n everyj part ,o( kthe Empire-^ 
the treatment1 which‘Presorted^to everywhere*» 
for allmontniauch aa’Sick Headache, Biliousness^ 
Indigestion and ^Constipation.™ often 1considerOd 
insignificant; yet^decidedly, inconvenient—ailments 
whichhavc tbdrOrigihlfli dyapepticfcondition of! 
4*lsmeehîimd. etia*i*dVsQ«ir^»ttthe£K!iw^

ieart - Appealing 
an Orphan Boy 
the Battles of

JTON PORTER’S
■ great novel 
m comes to life!

Story of 
Fighting 
Life.

An old and respected resident of the 
town. In the person of Mr. Alfred 
Chadwick," passed out on Monday af
ter a short illness. He was a native of 
Folkstone, England, and oome to this 
country in 1882. He is survived .by hie 
wife, to whom we offer-condolence, in 
her hour of sorrow. Funeral was held 
on Wednesday, when interment Was 
made in the R. C. Cemetery.

SIMPLE SADIE with 
BOWES and HYIATT is 
the best two-act Comedy 
you have ever seen.Miss Nellie Parsons, who had spent 

the summer here with relatives, left 
by Tuesday’s express en route to Tor
onto again.

Mr. Herbert Butt, son of Mr. John 
Butt, left here on Tuesday for Mon
treal, where he will enter McGill. We 
wish him much success in his studies.We wish it to be clearly understood that this -line is slightly 

damaged, and were cleared out to us at

Miss Mary Lynch, of the U.T.E. Co’s 
Office here, who had been spending her 
Vacation at Holyrood and Conception, 
hah now returned tp duty again. ORANMr. G. H. Badcock, of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, came to 
town by Wednesday morning’s traiy, 
on a holiday. He returned to the city 
again on Friday.

800 CHILD'S HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS
Sites 4, 6.

Special—98c. each—Special
With Irene Rich / ' 

Directed by
James Leo Meehan250 BOVS' HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS 

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
Special—$L20 each—Special

Mr. Robert s. Munn, who spent the 
summer at Shoal Bay, returned home 
by the “Meigle” on Tuesday.

We are sure doing our 
utmost to obtain permis
sion to show it. . ./ .

100 MAIDS' BEAVER CLOTH COATS 
Extra—$2J)8 each—Extra Mr. John T. McRae,-who was at 

Grady during the summer months, re
turned home by the “Meigle” on Tues
day.100 MAIDS’ MELTON CLOTH COATS 

Special—$4.98 each—Special
Misses Florence and Lillian Drover, 

who have been on a lengthy visit to 
friends here, returns to their home at 
Whiteway, T.B., 'on Wednesday.

Only on sale in the mornings, as we cannot give the service 
during the busy part of the day.

Censor will see itSHOP EARLY!! SHOP EARLY!!!SHOP EARLY
Schooner “Jean F. McRae,” Capt. 

Snow, arrived from Sydney on Thurs
day* with a load of coal to Messrs. Mc
Rae & Sons.

Wednesday
S.S. Fiona and the schooner "Pet” 

were amongst those to be docked here 
within the last week.

The First Harbor Grace Troop of 
Boy Scouts intend holding a Jumble 
Sale at their Headquarters, Banner- 
man Street, on Thursday next, 16th. 
We trust the boys will meet with a 
big success at their Jumble Sale. EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! “THE INDEPENDENT TOBACCO CO., LTD.

Royal Pi
distribute to-night Free

Samples of their high-class Cigarettes—1The S.S. “Meigle” called here on 
Friday owning on the Labrador route, 
and left port'hgain after a short stay.

Mrs. J. Driscoll, who had been visit
ing relatives and friends in the city, 
retyroe$ home again on Saturday last.

Miss Mildred Taylor, who had been 
on ~a two week’s visit to her mother, 
Mrs. Eugene Taylor, returned to St. 
John’s on Monday, after a very plea
sant stay.—COR.
Hr. Grace, Oct 11th, 1924.

:uecn o t Li
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the Majestic nightly, the artists ap
pearing on or about 8.45 and 1Ô p.m 
To-day this, big attraction is repeated, 
also to-morrow afternoon and night Identifying the Best 

Bread.Seeks InformationV/W 5*4

FOR ALL At Lowest Prices to the Trade,(Editor Trade Review.) x
Sir,—In glancing through your 

.valued columns of last issue, I notic
ed with amazement a list of arrivals 
from the Labrador with the catch of 
each, arrival.

Mr. Editor, I am not interested 
in any schooners except these listed 
as arrived at Change Islands.

I hereby respectfully ask our ener
getic and respected Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries to immediately call 
an investigation as to who and where 
was the C, I. list compiled.

1 take It that every issue of your 
paper reaches the countries whose in
habitants consume our Labrador fish.

Is it true, as has been mooted that 
Sir W. F. Coaker is endeavoring to 
have the price of Labrador fish in the 
outports as low a price as he can 
possibly make itf Is Ms hand, or his 
tool behind this business?

Some of us were under the im
pression that we were through with 
Coakerism and Bolshevism for all 
time, but ales!

We will anxiously await a satis
factory explanation.—COR.

Change Islands, Sept. 30, 1924.
—Trade Review.

A housewife was asked to tell 
the hind of bread she preferred. 
She said:Big Vaudeville Borden’s, Pet, Carnation, Libby’s 

My Own & Milkmaid Evaporated
Purity and Red Mill Condensed

and Pictures
A bread that’s light, bright 

and flaky — open grained In 
texture, evenly baked. A bread 
that will got tear or crumble 
when I spread It A bread that’s 
rich and made of wholesome In
gredients.

win bounds of applause.
The large audience at (he Mfljestlc 

last night had more than the average 
share of vaudeville and pictures. The 
dramatic thunderbolt “The Man Lite 
Passed By,” was a smashing feature, 
full of fury, folly, raids and revenge.

“The Man Lite Passed By” to the 
story of a man whose bitterness in 
heart against life, to changed by a 
woman to love, and the woman is the 
daughter of his enemy. But this hap
pens only after the girl’s younger 
sister barely escapes the penalty of 
her father’s wrong against the man 
whose Invention he stole. A peculiar 

is that the Novak

AND-4

Son. S/r.

That to why so many women
serve regularlyStafford’s Liniment is a good reliable Liniment that 

has been in use the past Twenty Years and is still in 
great demand. This Liniment is prepared from a 
good reliable prescription and will give wonderful re- Our Own Bread.

Neuralgia, Sciaisuits in treating Rheumatism, ----- - -
Strains, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, Sore Throat, etc 
h you have an ache or pain try, a bottle of our Lini
ment and see how quick it does its work.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.

coincidence 
sisters have the roles of sisters in (he 
photoplay, Jane the elder, and Bfa 
the younger, ^r. Marmont to "the 
youngerman life pawed by,” and Ho
bart Boeworth Is “Iron Man” Moore, 
the girl’s father. Cullen Land!# ha» 
the role of Moore’s Secretory, who 1» 
In love with the younger sister. As 
already intimated, “The Man Life 
Passed By,” is the biggest picture ré- 
leased by the Metro people In 1828. It 
held the audience In the grip of ex^. 
pectotion, from beginning to end.

As Good as Mother’s.

of the.People of the City and- of 
ity, is called to the fact that the 
r known as “THE KING CAFE,” 
idrian Building, Water Street, is now
and remodelled, and will re-open

gement, as

The
VisitorsA big order to fill—but we do 

It every day In the week—and 
much cheaper than you can 
yourself, ,

MANUFACTURED Premises
situated

Schooners Return
From LabradorChemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

NOTE FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT C*
STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PI
°ctH,tf , • y

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
YOUR APPROVAL.

Tag—.
The following are the latest arriv

als from Labrador:—
At WeeleyvlH*—The Beothlc, 800 

quintals; Scotia, 700; Ocean Bird, 
800; Nellie M„ 400; Stag, 300; Pat
rick, 600; Marguerite, 300; Mayflower, 
700; Ox F. Blackwood, ”00; J. Martin. 
400; Gladys B., 900; Bn tard, 406; Lady

fy jp
OUR OWN Good tailoring begins with the selec

tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig- 
j nifled woolens and worsteds, different 
' from the common run found in ready- 
made clothing storeg. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 

I matter of course—here.

BGfflB
They keep the Quality up.

lewlyweds.’«É3B of the best Service under up-to- 
tte conditions.

Patronsapplaui THE EAST END BAKING CO.
(Our Owa Baker)Johnson, octll.eod.teyLaura Grace, 400.dancers have

At Litffle Bay Islands—Halley'sss Auxiliary and Ai 
iitieo of the B.I.8. 
Club rooms to-night 
rations for the big
» Place. to-morrow 
»e. The Prince’S Oi

with the
lie, 600; Ruby V„of Miss Comet, 560

Jones, 860; J. P.
A.. 600;
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Due To-Day ex. S. S. Digby 
from Liverpool.

Sllverpeel Onions
Cases, Large, Medium and Small.

Green Grapes
Kegs (Heavy Clusters. )

Pineapple Cubes
4 Doz. 1 s.

Pineapple Cubes
4 Doz. 1 1-2 s

• • • - - •

LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNamara
Queen St’Phone 383,

YOUNG MANf
You who represent that great throng of good dressers. We are 
anxious to have your verdict. We are ready with our Fall and 
Winter Suitings and Overcoats, and a special line of Overcoats 
that we are showing at from

$40.09 to $55.00 each*
We want you to see them, because THEY ARE DIFFERENT*

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

SCO Water Street
Phone: 477. P.OJB. 445.

For Forward Delivery
EEN INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA, and

T AMERICAN INSURANCE COT.
OF NEW TORK.

H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.

Wholesale Only
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GLUTEN MEAL
White Oats 

Round Corn 
Crushed Corn

BRAN
Cornmeal

Lowest Prices Wholesale.

GEO. NEAL
Limites.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St. East 
Thone 17

tanaanm

Violin Sale!
SEE OUR WINDOW.

VIOLINS—$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, 
$10.0t>

VIOLIN OUTFITS—Consisting of Viojin, Vio- 
lin Case, Bow and Resin 

. $10.00, $16.00, $25.00

CHARLES HUTTON,
RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN HOUSE.
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Seasonable Hosiery
AT

lair's

“Matchless
Practical Painters choose MATCH

LESS” because it works easily, covers 
well, and saves time.

Property Owners ask for it because 
it is durable and lasts so long that it 
saves money.

= SAVE FROM DECAY “ 
t IN THE “MATCHLESS” WAY.

The Standard 
Manufacturing Co*, Ltd.
E«ptl9,tf

Ladies’ Marl Mixtures Sports’ Hose—Assorted 
shadings, perfect seamless, 65c. pan..

Ladies’ Wool and Cotton Mixed Marl Hose—in ' 
all the new shadings, 95c. pah-.

Ladies’ Fancy Marl Wool and Cotton Hose- 
Ribbed effect ,assorted shadings, 95d. pair.

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Wool Hose—Spliced 
heels and toes. Shades: Oyster, Nigger, 
Suede, Grey, Mid-Grey, Mole, Light Navy, 
95c. pair.

A Special Lot Men’s Colored Ribbed Wool Half 
Hose, 50c. pair.

A very Special Lot Men’s Black Ribbed Wool 
Half Hose, 70c. pair.

HENRY BLAIR
The Home ol Good Wearing Hosiery.

septl»,eod,tf
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IN STOCK.
GRAVENSTEIN 

APPLES
BURT & LAWRENCE

14 NEW SOWER STREET.

>: >: ;f <♦) >: » (♦)

GENTLEMEN:—
THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR

Shirts and Caps
And we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cldth 

Shirts, at $3.50.

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

BUY—WEAR-USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by 
a record of 87 years’ manufac
ture. What more can be saidT

Satisfaction guaranteed ,

W*
A. J. TOWER CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent*

apl22,tà&frl,6moe

Bars Plates 
Tubes Girders

V •:* .. "* ‘y ; : v . I

Sheets Angles

GET IT AT GEAR’S

PLUMBING FIXTURES
SUCH AS-*

BATHS, BASINS,
KITCHEN SINKS,

KITCHEN PUMPS,
CLOSETS, ETC, ETC.

-READ BY EVERYB0I

Eaana^masaagEiaEE

Hid. Government Railway.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
ing to S.S. ARGYLE being off schedule, freight 
e Merasheen route (Bay run) will be accepted

iday, October 17th.

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, as advertised in 

Directory, including Botwood, Brown’s Arm, Laurence- 
fro and Newstead, accepted at Freight Shed to-day, 
Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE—
S.S. PROSPERO.

Freight for ports of call on the above route, as ad
vertised in Directory, and extra ports, namely, Valley- 
field, St. Brendan’s, Flat Island, Salvage, Hooping Hr., 
Williamsport, Canada Harbor, St. Julien’s, Ship Cove, 
accepted at Dock Shed, to-day, Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 5 
Sun. and Wednesday, same hours; also on Thursday, 
up to noon. '

S.S. PROSPERO will leave Dry Dock Wharf 10 a.m. 
Friday, October 17th, calling at regular ports en 
route to Cook’s Harbor.

HUMBERMPUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express 1 p.m. 
Thursday, October 16th, will connect with S.S. SA- 
GONA at Humbermouth for usual ports en route to
Battle Harbor.

Nfld. Government Railway.

new!
SUITINGS
I in light colours 
I and weights for 

Autumn wear.
A splendid variety to select from.
Samples submitted to you on re
ceipt of postal.

$7,000
CHARLES WALMSLEY & COMPANY

6 p.c. Bonds, due 1943.
Guaranteed Unconditionally by -

Sir W. G. Armstrong-Whitworth Co., 
Ltd., of England. PRICE 98.50

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER, 

le 1697W - - - P.O. Box 1301.
i,tb.8,tr
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Speedy Settlement.
s everything to the man who wants to rebuild after a Are. 

at such a time only adds to the loss. We have made It 
teclalty to adjust Losses promptly and fully and this 
i has made us many friends and patrons.
Largest Number of Policy-holders in Nfld.
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